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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, DECEMBER

VOL. XXVII.

The

taxes this year were paid

by W. 0. Nlbbelluk.

CHRISTMAS

i. \mm

k

first

9, 1898.

This locality and the west shore of

PLEASURES.

son.

take Michigan in general escaped
Sunday's terriblesnow-sform.

_

The custom dfflee, L. T. Kanters
deputy collcctor.hu closed for the sea_

Notwithstandingtbe constant fluq-.
tuations In the weather, itremalns de-

Rabbit hunting Is the order of the

cidedly

wintry,

,

Frank I, Walsh Is about to build a
many specimensof tbe cottonare being bagged by our local new residence on his place near tbe
lake shore. Architect Price is draw-j
jpojrtsmen.
day, and
(ails

It is

estimatedthat there are 90,000

Made from pure

Wm. L.

Hopkins, who is staying
pomplaiotwith many js tbat they do with his son at Zeeland, had a severe
attack of heart trouble lut Friday,
let come op to this average.

hairs on an average

1 tragd

log tbe plans.

Qpportunit]!

human

bead.

The

Later reporte are that he

k-

who

For late buyers, as well for those

wish to remember their lady friends with a
useful and valuable Xmas present, and the
kind of present that will not be sneered at.
We have decided to make a clean sweep
of all our Ladies’ and Children’s

Is

Improving,

cream of
i

Safeguards the

j

Tbe Ladles Aid Society of tbe M. E,
At the annual meeting of tbe hortlchurch will meet with Mrs. John Nles
110 W. Eighth street, Tuesday, Dec. cultural society held at Aon Arbor
IS, at 2:30. Bvtug thimble, needles this week, Edwy C. Reid of Allegan
was re-elected secretary,a position he
and pieces of calico for quilt cover.
has acceptably filled for twelve years.
Representative Cooper of Wisconsin
will succeed to the chairmanship of
The Ladles Guild of Grace church
tbe House committee ou rivers and
harbors. Itbas beeo decided to reports river and harbor bill at tbja All who have articles for the

against alum.

'

A gift is a pleasureat Christmas
time. A practical gift Is a pleasure
all the year through. No gift can be
more useful than that which enables
one to see better. The, most practical gift would be a pair of

:r.rr:.r..“E

tartar.

r:;y

= ^

i„.

Rev. G. H. Dubhlnk will speak
will please send them to Mrs. Eckles
evening at tbe Volunteergosj
No outside peddler does anything to by Wednesday afternmn, Dec. 14.
loghelp tbe town. He gives nothing to
During the week two gigantic trusts
churches, school or public enterprises.
Cutcbeon lecture with st
He upends no money here. He pays have been organized. One la that of views at Wlnant's Obapel
no taxes. He has nothing in common school furniture manufacturers, 38 evening.*
i '
with our people. He can swindle you concerns, with a capital of 16,000,000.
The
old C. AW. M.passei
— qod often does— and you can't help The other Is a flour trust, with the enormous capital of 1160,000,000. It was moved across tbe main
yourself.
Sunday, and is now doing aervlee
will embrace all the principal mills of
The .congregationof the Ninth this country, and will have a daily ca- Its new location.
street Christian Reformed church, in
pacity of 95,000 baricla of flour, or
Van Dyke & Slersma have the
appreciation of bis recent declining a
about 500,000bushels of wheat.
of repairing theGrsmmarSobool
call have presented their pastor, Rev.
log on Hope College caibptts.
K. Van Goor, with a valuableaddiThe Supreme Court of Michigan has contract also Includes other !m
tion to bis library consisting In a pul- sustained the board of education of me
pit commentary, of fifty-twovolumes, Detroit In iDtfodu'lD*In the.chooUL^.
Kusterer tbe
arranged in a handsome revolving
..
Y°rand E.pli, brewer, l..n In
book case.
Readings from the Bible.
moOarlum M Flint. He
December Is tbe month of elections, tlon was objected to by some parties
fering from a physical and ment
when most of the societies, lodges,and on the ground tbat the book was delapse, brought about by a too ok
organizations hold their annual meet voted largely to religion, and this o
ilication to business.
logs. 1 f It is true, as an English trav- Jectlon was sustainedby the lower
eler who had been touring through this court. Tbe supreme court however m\u Alice E. Nalsh was very
country expressed it upon bis return overules this, and J ustlce Montgomery mtly surprised by a party of se
bom**, that Americans are most happy In writing tbe opinion aaya boards of /f her young lady friends at her
when they are electingsomebody,then educationin Introducing tbe book do/on West Thirteenth street, Thi
December must be a great favorite. not violate tbe constitution.Of the! afternoon. After enjoying
session.

Gold Spectacles,

Jackets and Capes.

Eye Glasses u

By so doing we will begin on Saturday, Dec.
10, 1898, with the following prices given below on ladies capes:
$4.00 and $5.00 ladies astrakan capes fur trimmed at ........
I5.50, $6,50 and $7 astrakan and plush capes choice from lot..
^9 and $10 plush capes different styles, some trimmed with
beaded trimming and fur piping, your choice from lot ......

JACKETS — We

P.

S. The

$7.60

number of Ladies Jackets left in large
44. Ifxyou warit a Bargain come at once.

KRAMER,

I,

St.,

34 W. 8th

39

$4

have a

sizes, ranging from 38 to

A.

$2.95

—or-

Reading Glasses.
We also have a line of Field Glasses,
Opera Glasses, Telescopes, Microscopes, etc., which make very suitable
Christmas presents.
Any one receiving a pair of our spec*
tacles for a Christmas present can
have their eyes tested free, and lenses
changed after Christmas.

w. R. Stevenson,

HOLLAND, MICH.

specialiprices givein above will last only for a

f

Optician.

*w days.
Over

C.

No. 84 E. Eighth St.
A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

TRY

'»

'R*

•

Dr. A. C. V. R. Qllmoi’e,

Holidays are Kodak-days.

Dentist—

,

.

1

E

__

Z”

This

A

schoolteachersays that pupils
who have access to newspapers at
home, when compared with those who
tiaveoot, are better readers, better
fpellers,better In puootuatldnand
read more undentandlngly and obtain
a fnore practical knowledge of geograpby In almost half tbe time it re•jrtlreaotbera.—Ex. L-jlggh

_

five Justicesone,

3lHr
The

_

Justice Moore, dls-Dn games, singing,etc., dainty

rooms of tbe

™

o(

WM

B^Lrs

will

Toung Men’ll^, d|,Dll,

Christian Association cf this city were i10ter,

po Monday e.folig of thu£|oler. To.1IIOfr„w, D„.
week and the work for the <»Jfili#tWKDorU j
Present like
begun. /TPHniSyrtave taken bold
Holland City News.
with a good deal of enthusiasm and -eathlr reiy
the prospects are brluht. The Msn-’ujj.p,.. .» t_
Mlahsdawnrdsftwteif.
Termt$Uoperyaar,
elation
will be managed along business mpr MflRan thfTtfttiUtttfll
Friday, December Id, the Chicago A
with a (Hsoounlo/SOomU to tkoie
lines
and
with a lartfe field before it are ^ived
West Michigan and the Detrolt,Grand
U'
paying inadHMca.
Rapids & Western will sell at public cannot fall to bd beneficialtothe com* nrAfArenrA iiks norts
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
***
auction the trunks, valises, etc., that monlty. Tbe tablgs In tbe reading v
We have just added a full lifie
room
are
supplied^
with
tbe
leading
“*
^Ratoa of advartislnimade known on applies. pstitaln unclaimed by travelers. Tbe
of Eastman Kodaks.
are
periodicals,magazine*, and dally papHacAuroniTTNjiw* PrintingHouse. Boot (ist Includes 302 umbrellasand capgf, ers, and ft profitable evening ban be
in position to furnish anything
ninety-five
pairs
of
shoes,
several
bift Kroner Bid*.. Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich.
spent there. A number of games, Saturdayand Monday,
in the photograph line you may
cycles and about fifty trunks and
such a droklnole, carrcms, arcberinS, 12 will be “Calendar t
want and at prices as low as any.
VICINITY. ’vallsw. The sale will tyke place at
Walsh- De Roo Mill*.-<
chess, checkers,and dominoes, wllj
Grand Rapids.
handsome calendar,
serve for recreation and amusement. calendar any day
Call and get eeaplete eatalogoe. ' Monday was peosioo day for the
Ladles Home Journal: Christmas For these a separate room Is provided. lasts but children oi
veterans.
was first celebrated In tbe year 96, but Tbe gymnasium and bathroom are named above.
There Is enough snow to give the it was forty years later before it was fitted up ln\stvle. Indian clubs, dumImported vises and fine
officiallyadopted as a Christianfesti- bells, gloves, punching bay, rowing
yonngstersgoodcoasting.
goods at M. Van Patten's.
val; nor was It until aboutithe fifth and bicycle machines are some of tbe
Several of our merchants and manucentury tbat the day of Its celebration things provided for tbe development Lady’s gold watches at cut pricee
facturersare getting out their annual
became permanently fixed on tbe of muscular strdngtb. Hot and cold Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
calendars.
twenty-fifth of December. Up to that water for bat^S) will be furnishedto
At the annual election of officers of time it had been irregularly observed members freeA Tbe officers and com- Toy furniture,games and chi
tea sets at M. Van Putten’s.
I. 0.0: F. lodge the followingwere at various time* of tbe year— in Demittees feel greatly encouragedat tbe
chosen: George A. John. N. G.; A. I. cember, in April and in May, but moat outlook and there Is no reason why
To stick Rubheru'ielijw'i ftikkrl
Kramer, V. G.;L. P. Baldus, secre* frequently in January.
the Y. M. C. A A should not prosper Beware!!! Take no substitute
tary: John Krutslnga, treasurei ; John
’ The latest name suggested for tbe this winter. T^e businessmen and
Are you In need of floe perfumes
Holqnist, trustee.
bositlon of ambassador to London is other friends bave\ manifested a due toilet preparations?Gall at M.
The next pay day of the Beinz Pick* tbat of J(*epb H.Cboateof NewYork, interest In tbe good cause and aided Patten's.
materially by thel\ liberalcontribuof thick,
Chinchilla,
ling Co. will be on Tuesday, Jan. 10, the welt-knownlawyer. Senator
Ugi
when the third and last Installment Mlllan of this state, who at one time tions. There are stjll a number of
Beaver, Frieze or Moatagyourg
men
that
baveuotasyet.jolned
Maple,
beach,
elm, basswood,
of last yeai's pickle delivery will be was prominentlymentioned in connecHighest cash price paid for them
paid out. New cootracts for the sea- tion «itb tbe office, was not deemed and who could greatly aid the organiC. L. King A
45-11
nac, richly lined, superbly
son of 1800 will also be made on tbat available,,since he Is pot a native zation by so doing. Mapy bands make
d ty. Hence It is essential that every American, being born in Canada. Tbe light work. A dollar and a half a year
No better Hoe of holiday goods
tailored, is just the protection
| tbe city than at M. Van Pullen's.
pickle grower be present in person, In prestrency and the diplomatic rela- pays for all tbe privileges.

. '«

No Christmas

VAl^PELL BLOCK.

a

M&dak!

re-opeoed

*

^

f^

m

''

*

We

> -

CITY AND

J.

A. Van der Veen.
^Hardware.

m

A GOOD ULSTER
warm

M»

VuM.

i

Go.

Older tp^ecute the contract.

you need against the storms
and

chilling

winds

of

tions at foreign courts are tbe two
positionsat which the line of natlvl
For tbe benefit of the veteransof ty Is drawn— the one by the written
tbe35tb Mich. Infy.. we clip tbe fol- and tbe other by the unwrittenlaw of
lowing from tbe Coldwater (Mich.) the
I
C< urlers “Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Tbe friends and oid acqnaintabcea
Loveridge, a son. Mother and child
in this city of James Riley were very
well. This is the first grandson in
much shocked to lesrn of bis death,
the Loveridge family.” The mother
which occurred at Grand Haven on
In the case Is the daughter of the late
Friday last, after a brief Illness of only
Ool. 0. H. Moore, and In behalf of the
a few days. Before be made tbat city
resident survivors of tbe regiment, the
h|s residence bis home was here, hla
editor of tbe News extends congratuWfther still living on her place one
lations.
mile north of the bridge. He left here
Tbe following jurors have beep 19 years ago, bad reached tbe age of
drawn for tbe January term of court: 89, and leaves a wife and two children.
W. W. Dickerson, Herman Nolzhag, His widow la a daughter of Capt. WalTallmadge;A. E. McCollock. EH W. ker of Grand Haven. James bad
Baragar, Wright; Johannes Pyl, John charge of tbe bus and baggage line In

winter.

Button one of these around
you, turn up the deep
lar,

land.

col*

and you can defy the

sleet

the mercury

away below zero. Try one
'lli/

on here any time, and see

how you

like

kind cany

it

this

'

/III;'

Il

.

'/ilw.r'ft'hifi

The best

1

.

—

and snow and be com-

fortable with

'

'm^

trade-mark 1

'mimmiessmi

Haven. .Tblsgaveh|ui * wide
acquaintancewith the traveling pnbItc and everybody that knew him
liked blm— be was so prompt and
faithful and reliable,and withal so
geoUemaoly. He was buried on MonChester; Charles Majors, Crpckery; day from St. Patrick’s cbnrob. Tbe
George W\Robeft«.Georget6wn;Frank pall-bearerswere: Fred Pfaff, H. W.
Ryder, Sr., Grand Haven; Albert Wll* Johnston, Henry Baar, J. P. Armterdlnk, Hulland; Gardener Avery, stead, Fred Hutty.W, L Lillie. Those
Jamestown;John C. Robert, Olive;. thst attendedtbe funeral from here
George W. Bevlus, Polktown; Corne- were Mr?. M. A. Ryder and daughter
lius Klouw, Jr* Spring Lake; Joiro Nellie and Nick Whalen of tbe City
Hotel, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Seery.
Parkinson, Robloaon.

OO TO

C.

IS
JEWELRY STORE

G. Kamps, Zeeland; Albert Julstema, Grand

I’M'
80HAFFNER A MARX.

rmlr
)

l

lyf'

Fred Albers, Fred tiroeoeveit, Tys
Walsema, Grand Haven city; A. J.
Huizinga, Matthew Notier, Hollaed
city; David Cug*y, Allendale;Henry
Francis, Bleodon; James Rockwell,

’

rV

‘

m
WINTER ULSTER.
OoprrfehMM, by Hut, Seluffner ft

Mm

Win. Brut&se & Co.

&
iW:

POR.

Holiday Prese
s®

'S§

fl

when

trouble beRao.
'(•mUTp value. In*™
hi).
,,v ut it to iheev'Oi r, u iiu i; . .iiiw
The hunters have arrived bume from
w:is lir
lo the
itn* b'»nk.
hi.iik. anil
j»hj| l .i M-c.-iwI a
the north winds.
woods. Un
On account of the
Ihe w:in
lack of tracking snow the hunting was (•h*rk for 8l(i0 rn-mthat if«7riMi*io:if».
o ’t as good as usual.
The Grand Rapids organization of
In addition to the Long Fruitlnstl Holl.md.-rs ku-twu a. me Kuirkerlute to be held in FennvllleFebruary (sicker Cob. will hold Its llr-r. me*tr
92, 23 and 24, Alleifancounty will hold log, of the winter session Tuesday,
five one-day Institutesduring the first Dee. 13. At that meeting there will
week In January aa folio ws:“ Martin, b.* appointedby Prudent J A. S VerTuesday,Jan. 3; Wayland, Jan. 4;Cur- dl*-r com mil teen on finance,genenWy
and history and tradition. After this
nmg, Jan. 5: BurniM Corners, Jau.
Fillmore, Jan 7. Colon C. Lillie of meeting tbe acli vo w^rk of the club
Coopersvllle,Ottawa county will prqb- will be begun.

ler than

I

Her Health Restored
t:

!

BUY

ubly he tbe speaker in charge and bis
The November report nf bommand
subjects will be along the lines of soil
ant Judd of t he Soldiers Home showed
fertility, dairying, stock farming,etc.
that-thc Instliutdoo Is In a- terribly
crowded condition. The normal ca
pacilynf >h« liuntutlunU annul. 700
and at preseftt.lb r« are 783 inmates.
Ottawa County.
The dorniitorlet*are crowded, every
Tbe Spring Lake Iron company Is bed taken; and temporary quarters
still importing charcoal from Pennhave been fixed op in the h»IU ays and
sylvania at the rate of about three
even in the basement.In the hospl
carloads a day, and in tbls way i<
tal there are 118 patients,•>( which 89
piecing out its fuel supply sufficient
are imfn. There are sis 53 women In
to keep tbe furnace operatingat full
the annex. .
blast sieadlly. The charcoal that
comes from Pennsylvania is made War was declared between the cltv
from body wood of hard ‘ maple and Is officials and the federal government
when Surveyornf Custom-* Jaroes A.
of tbe finest quality.
L. J. Fellows of Ottawa Station Coye was arrested upon a Police Court

YOU
Farming Tools

SV4QB

misery of sleeplessnesscan only be
realized by those who have experlencedlt. Nervousness,sleeplessness,
headaches,neuralgiaand that miserable
feelingof unrest, can surely be cured by Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine. So certain is
Dr. Miles of this fact that all druggists are
authorized to refund price paid for the first
bottle tried, providingit does not benefit.
Mrs. Henry Bruns, wife of tbe well known
blacksmithat Grand Junction, Iowa, says:
’I was troubled with sleeplessness,
nervouswarrant charging him w th violaHng
ness, headache and irregular menstruation;
the fire ordinance of the city ,: Cov*suffering untold misery for years. I used
is costndiHn of the governnuTitbtiUrf
various advertised remedies for female comIng and he has Just caused to be built
plaints besides being under tbe care of local
a wooden shed for the protection of
physicians,wltbont help I noticed in Dr.
t he mall wagons in the rear of the hlg
Miles’ advertisementthe testimonial of a
building. The postofflee Is In the fire lady cured of ailments similar to mine, and
limits, in which wooden structures are
I shall never cease to thank that lady. Her
forbidden.Cove claims teat :ts guv
testimonialInduced me to use Dr. Miles’
ernment property it is exempt from Nervine and Nerve and Liver PiUs, which
at.y local regulations, and he refuses
restored me to health. I cannot say enough
to recognize the authority,of the local
for Dr. M lies’ Bomodles.**
officials.
Dr. MIlesr Remedies
are sold by all druggists under a positive
The Grand Haven BaRketWork* will guarantee, first bottle
have a large
warehouse eroded benefitsor money refunded. Book on disafter the first of January.
eases of the heart and
Mrs. Dr. Ilofma does not expect an
nerves free. Address,
__
other letter from her husband. *i»»
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.

I

m

Machinery

»

killed four deer while in tbe north

woods.
The Allendale Lumber company em
ploy a large number of men at their
camp on tbe Boliwood tract. I
In Coopersvlllethe school board
has pit a stop to midweek parties
They say It detractsthe mind from
studies, that students are late at
'

Holland Cfty News.
FRIDA

Y, December

school, etc.

9.

Our Nation’s Prayer.
Oh, Ood

of our

fathom,remember n« now,

While laurel* of rletory encircle our brow.
While U»e heart Of the nation la saddened with feam,
While (be roar of the battle grove dim In our earn.
And we *ee throughthe darkness the gUmmer of
light.

Spoonvllle: Martin Easterly realized
< ver three hundred dollars for his ap
pie crop. The orchard was set out b)
William Bruce. He believed in not
only doing work that would beoefli

himself but otters after his death
He has been dead a numher of years,
but be left behind bim a remembrance.
. . •
.
' . r f.
Allendale: Tbe steel range swindle
was well worked In this communit}
ast summer, resulting in a number o>
sales at $69 per range, giving from one
to ten years to pay for ^guaranteeing
8 cords of wood to last a family a year
and allowing from ten to fifteen dollars for old sroves. The notes are falling due this fall and no old stoves arc
taken either.
Miss Etta Fitzpatrickof Coopersville, teaCber of tbe Evergeen school
west of tbe county poor farm, on ih«
fiver road, walks to and from hei
school morning and ’evening, a dls.

We need Thee, oh. Father,

to'

guide ue aright.

White we stand with our feet on the borders of
peace,
. And we hold In ear hands a nation’s Increase;
While oar elan sod our stripes floatorer the seas,
From stn and oppressionour brothers to free,
With lore, merer end justice,oh temper our might,
And lead aa, and teach us, oh Father, aright

1

.

''•••*

Buggies

Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.

H.

DE KRU1F
ZEELAND

HOLLAND,

add

(7th St.)

Grand Haven.
new

_

Wellman polar expeditionIn

the

the

Sold bv

far north, until next spring.

all

druggists.

In Kansas l* a little postofflee named
Giand Haven, and is the only other hat lu* l-» able to get round..
postoffice In the Country besides Grand
Engprip I). Fellows whs In town tbe
Haven, Ottawa county.
'nro part «f the week, on business.
»i

DiphtheriaIs

still

Spgsppjg
KoverM

youITw^bn^re

sure to show good goods. “CompleteOutfitters of the
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.

Farm.” Send

lurklpg in* some

Jej»s - b-tcherand E. Stevprn arowt
work for E. L. Rhnd*’«. cult Ing wood,
Prof. H. E. Dosker filled the pulpit or which th*» latter finds a ready sale,.
••‘the First Ref. church Sunday, and
May we look to Thy goodnessbeyond end above,
Lillie Earl Waffle, not knowing what
Rev. Collierof the Second Ref. churcl i skunk looked like, saw ur.e along tbe
And on OatvSky'e hill see the gift of Thy lore;
xcbaiigen pulpits with Uev. J. Vai.
oiul the other day and picked tbe Bl.May we bow in submissionas the cross awets our
der Erve of Grand Rapid-*
ip black thing up in bis arms. He
2 .mbw, fi I:
Norma VirgilineMuileuburg. ageo V4H a very sick boy for a while.
And aa OhrM Uught the leewm, may we do the
tanc of seven miles.
*; right.
•ne year and two months, daughter
Says the CoopersvllleObserver: »t Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Muile burg,
-Mary Weaver, i* DetroitJournal.
Bright Eyes airl
r like Peaches
Farmers should bear In mind that It tied Friday morning of Congestionot
is to their interest to have their horn*
be lungs.
re
the
companions
of
those
v*ho take
OUR NEIGHBORS.
town grow and prosper. The mon
At last week’s meeting of the cIm* 'IfVelaridSOlpry Compuunri Ton for
important and prosperoustbe bom
non council Mayor Boar sent lu ft\ h<- nerves, Tb s remedy Is now being
aluabt is the farming
town the more valuable
Zeeland.
onflrmation a new batch of appoint ined by many iroirosMS and society
country around. It follows then tba’
Tbe council baa let tbe job of snow tbe farmers should patronize tbeii nee is of city officers, and they wer. ‘•omen ana In fact by all whom a pro
aid un the table uutll the next meei- twissesslng physical appearanceha no'{plowing tbe sidewalks the coming home town.
roaHty. ft s eadlos the nerves, purl»ig:.
•winter to G, Vis.
Albert Christie,a carpenter working
City att irney— Robert W. Duncan. nos (ho blood and f-nrosuo the system,
Petit stealing Is on tbe Increase.
on tbe steamer Wisconsin at Ferrys
City marnhkl— Isaac H. Sanford.
'he proprietorsare Offering to the peoBet. G. H Dubblnk of Holland con*
Injured about tb«
Night watchman— Herman Oil.
le i»f Holland $2f;0 in fash prizes lo
ducted the English service Sunda\
fbabole between
City surveyor— Wm. F. Biggar.
fflejLto
rdor to liit-roouc
introduce It to everybody.
*e*siiJng.
_____ -tls thought bis
finest
Chief engineer of fire department- For foil particularsand rrre samples ap- Is absolutely
injurieswill prove serious.
lohn Fisher.
t ly at once to Hober Walgh of Holland
Stove wood is scarce
Member of board of public works— a ad Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.
The annual meeting of tbe Beilin
ever
Call
see
'Record: G. Van Dulst and wife are
•mow residents of Zeeland village, hav- fair association was held Mundav and Hamilton W. Johnston.
Member of board of cemetery trus
ing moved into tbe heart of the city officers elected as follows:President
A 34 Incb doll for 75c at M. Van
ees— John J. Boer
and bringing with them
____________
4nd
besides then Stfel A. Sheldon; vice president, D.C
ulteu’s.
Jal
bottfebold goods, cows, cbickeos.straw Wells; secretary, Charles Woodward; Members i»f board of special assesslack apd iuaur other things necessary treasurer, II E. Shuster; marshal, sors— Peter Van Weeldeo, Char es T
‘ """
Hirlii; taj
ligkt
.Romo a farra.|j£jjw||HgHgHgiw|Tbomgs Garter; superlnteodeot of
police, Edward Scblmmel.
Tbe First Reformed Suodsyscbool The bussiet and mightiest , little
has elected tbe following officers: ilng that ever was made la Dr. King’s
iW Life Pills. Every pill is a suftar
Superintendent,M. gtap; ass’t supt.
lage it warannTqne slght'and^maDy
Saugatuck.
-«aap shots were taken.
ted globule of health, that changes
John Julstema;sec., Miss Jennie De
Saugatuck ladies are contemplating
akness into strength, lIstlessneM InNews: Tbe Zeeland Cornet Band organizing a band without a man IB B Klep: treas., N. Vyo; organist, Ml.Jenuie Bottje; ass’t organist, Mlsh wenergy,braln-fag
Into meatal power,
mumben about twenty ouw and Is led W. P. Sutton and family left^Tor in
y’re wonderfulin building up tbe
noa De Glopper; chorister, John
ty Sta. Van den Berg. Tbe band b
Washington
Dm9ok; librarian, Honas Fisher, with
th. Only 25c per box. Sold by
dn eieelleat condition and has a repu
eber Wuhb of Holland and Vau Bree 43 and 45 E. Eighth
-. Bottje, J. Ball and G. Julstema as,
ireb flAaUoa uneqaaledla western Mlcblgan. Ice has formed In tbe river to saeD
Sc Sou ol
of Zeeland.
istaota.
as extent that the steamer Klondike
Uke
'Daring the past week we have heard
has been obliged to abandon tbe RichOn Monday night a strange woman.
•Mat favorableexpressions concern mond route. Tbe mails are now
Toys and dolls of all descriptions at
Apparently
partially
deraeuted, ardag deotric lights In our village.Some
-r
-carried by stage.
rived
to- from
'
ved In town
Chicago. She was I. Van Putteo’s.
oave even went so far as to say that a
Prof. Geo. C. Nevlnsof Otsego has respectably dressed and loqulry proved
stock company would be formed and
SPECIAL EXCURSION TO
the enterprisestarted as early In been engaged to take charge of tbe that she was a Mrs. Lanadnev, wife of
Douglas schools.
TOLEDO.
•.spring as the weather would permit.
lass factory
Suit has been commenced to recov
for Mrs. J
'Pupils who ate onions or otherwise
Tbe D. T. A M. Ry will ran a special
sbe was a excursion train from battle Creek to
^rendered themselvesobnoxious were damages against Rogers & Bird,
•Saugatuck
boat
owners.
Some
Tbe
poor
out from school by a
Toledo and return on Friday, Decern
Some years since a in 1896 tbe tug ’’Pup” made a trlip to woman told a sad tale of vibe cruelty her 23rd. at special excursion rater.
asawi:
-----an encounter with Muskegon fora raft of logs, and on >f her husband tbe past seven yearo See large lulls for time of train and
a skunk Was sent home to wash up and the trip Charles Flint was lost over- bat the family bad been residing In tbe low rates. Wait and go to Toledo
put on clean clothes. At presentthere board and drowned. Noab Flint, Chicago. Arriving here, the kindly to buy your Christmas preseois?This
are boys that smoke cigarettes and father of tbe boy begins tbls case by emeoibranceof Mrs Davis caused ber train is run on Frldav to avoid Saturhave a vile breath in consequence. bis attorney, W. I. Lillie of Grand » se’-k that lady. Mrs Davis baroly day’s rush. Train wlU leave Toledo
Tb«y are very obnoxious to tbe cleaner Haven, claiming that tbe tug bad no (new her, but gave her refuge. Tbe aboutSo m. returning. For fuitber
to sail
and that
utburities
were notified
—
• the
-“w lake
•»i»v
vuat lo
io bis
hisu ^
---Mvwtwivw and
“kv. it
iw waroigiuplls and ought to be compelled to license
information, HGdrpfw.
sod’s death be lost bis
bis mesas
means of lup-fd
gup-/decided to have Superintendent of
•give up their vile habit or be kept out wo’s
F. C. Whipple, G. P. A.
^ A ...a ___
i D/v/m* tV’ww V
...
__
___
P
Wm. N. Angel return with her
-of school. Will tbe school board look port, Tbe defense has not yet beet/ Poor
.after tbls?
made known, but It Is stated, by those to
" Cbicago. She absolutely refused
who claim to know the facts, that to go with any man, and Mrs. Davis
Flint drank to excess and that bad he generously cooseuted to return with
Muskegon.
been sober on this trip he need not, lhe unfortunate woman , to Chicago,
which she did.
Palmer W. Hill, who pleaded guilty have lost bis
do tbe circuit court to a charge of
Douglas. Record: “Tbe towniflitfm
is full
Cant. Scbfppen of tbe
ipolyganiy,has been sentenced to two of rumors of tbe sale of tbe electric schoonerD. A. Wells Is here from Hoisears at bard labor In tbe reformatory road to tbe 0. & W. M. We should land looking aftera tug to tow bis
at Ionia. Upon receiving bis sentence not be surprised at such so ending to schooner and tbe Mary Ludwig to
Hill broke down and cried.^He was th& railroad boom. Tbe C. & W. M. Grand Haven. The Ludwig has Capt.
•for live years In tbe ministry,and do not want a road to ruo here. This Morton’s household goods on board, and
preached on tbe Hart circuit in Is a fact that Is well known. A view Is stuck lo tbe Ice. Tbs tug Calliater
county, and later at Holland that is taken by some, that a road will probably go after the schooners.
And everything kept in a lirst-clacs meat market.
-and West Olive.
from here to Holland would be a great
Tbe explosion of a lampht midnight
Don’t
forget the place, the old fruit stand 44 E.
Just 25 years ago Rev. J.I. Fles.pas* feeder for tbe C. & W. M. Is one that Monday, un the large propeller Moran,
Mr of the Terrace street Holland will oot stand. If it did any feeding resulted In tbe complete destruction
Eighth street, one door west of Wise's Lee Hive.
•church, preached his first sermon In it would feed tbe steamers. It would of tbe pilot bouse. No casualltles re.America. It was delivered at Cedar carry lots of fruit to tbe Holland boats sulted, but tbe propellor will be com
<Grove, Win.
where tbe home boats could oot leave pelled to remain at tbe docks until
The steam Jog skidder, better known this harbor, thus cutting the railroad the damage bas been repaired. The
as the Mad Hen, of the Log Owners’ at New Richmond and Fennvllle. It Moran Is one of the largest boats plyMany a woman throws away the flower
Booming Co., sank Saturday5at the would carry passengers and freight to ing between here and Milwaukee and of her yonth— her beauty,her amiability
company's boat dock in about eight and from Grand Rapids direct. F(or tbe its detention loterteresseriously with and her capacity for wifehood and motherhood— without realizing it There is no
•feet of water. She has been up Mus- road will extend to tbe Rapids, thus the large freight traffic of the Grand
sadder alight than that of a young woman
Oregon River for two months and bad cutting again tbe 0. & wT M.” In Trunk Railway Company.
who
has for years been bearing np bravely
----ffloishedher Job of raising lO.OtOsuok- tbe same Issue of the Record also apWork upon thq extension of the rail- and silentlyunder physicaltortures that
•ec logs, and was brought here to lay pears the following: “The report that way docks Is prugres-tlog and tbe
would drive a man to the mod -house.
TTTA N T E D— SEVERAL TRUST WORTH
tbeC. & W. M. By., bad loogbt off
'
Thousands of women suffer in this way
Piles! Piles!
dredge bas completed lt-» work in deeppersons In this state to outage our busithe electric road people, Is the rotten
and ask neither aid nor sympathy.They
ening
tbe
channel
in
tbe
south
branch.
Aa exciting scene occurred In the est kind of ro^. ISi ________
Dr. Williams' Indian Pi .sOintmsutwill ours ness In thetr own and nearby eounUes. It Is
realize
that
they
are
the
victims
of
weakWork
Pork was su
suspended Tbe accumulationof sweepings from
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand itoblug .piles,U
•c rcuU (murt room Wednesday. In the
inateoi•unt
_________
_____ ___ ___
Of the weather
and rcondl- the dock was also removed by tbe ness and disease of the distinctlywomanly ndenrhe the tumors, alleys be itching at ono*.
.ease of Anje Meyer Against John iloniof the ground,
organism.
They
do
not
consult
a physician
uf)d-. no molt-, no less salary. Monthly fitt.
_____ _ ________
sots as a povltlcs. gl*rs iuitant relief.Dr; WIIand will be reBoersema, asultto collect a wash-bill. newed as soon as circumstanceswill dredge from In front of tbe dock and because of the well-foundedfear that he sv's Indian Pile Oiutment is prepared only tot References.Enclose telf.addre.srdstomped
there was a strange a^ortmeot of odds will insist upon disgusting “examinations’’Piles and Itching on the private partr, and noth- envelope. Herbert B. Hess, Press., Dept. M.
Boersemawas on the witness stand
Pay no atteutloo to Idle ru- and ends brought up by tbe scoop. _
and “local treatment*’ Dr. Werct’s Fa- tag else. Every box la guaranteed. Sold by
«nd becoming exasperatedduring a permit.
mors, but keep up courage and we will
vorite Prescriptiondoes away with all drugglstH, sent by mall, for ll.OU per box. Wilcross examinationby Attorney Session
There are a number of vessels lying necessity for these ordeals. It cures in the liams MTgOo.. Propr’s. Cleveland,0.
all take a ride to Hollaed In the early
Soldonaguarauteeby J. 0. Doeiburg, Hoi
•inrlnar
at tbe pier, wind bound. It seems as
ivacy of the home. It restores health
‘ strength and vigor to the delicate orif the owners are tempting fate by
j concerned in wifehood and mothercontinuingto run at this season of
fl 0TTV1 SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE F. S.
1*1. D.
Tiood. It tones, invigorates and builds np llfor “Tbe Story of tbe PhUlppinee’’by Murat
tbe year.
tbe nerves and transformsnervous, over- Halstead, commissioned by tbe Governmentas Of-v#;
wrought sickly invalids into healthy, ficial Historian to the War Department. Tbe book
•rourw proven rruiuess and he
i,u* me uoeup*.
Physician and Surgeon.
Ottawa Station.
happy wives and mothers. Dr. Pierce Is an was written In army camps at Sun Fraiiriscp,on tbe
tflnajly carried from tbe court
* n®edle. from “tbe city of
eminent and skillful specialist who has Pacificwith Gen. Merritt, In the hospitals at HonoMr. and Mrs. L. J. Fellows called
been for thirty years chief consulting phy- lulu, In Hong Kong, In the American trenches at
on Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Waffle Sunday. sician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Manila, In the loam gent camps with Agnlnaldo,on SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO D
tbe deck of tbe Olympia with Dewey, and In the roar
ABBS OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Aa tbe bestof health.
F. W. Headley is Improving the Institute,at Buffalo.N. Y. He will answer, of batUe at the tall of Manila, fionanu for agents.
without
charpe,
all
letters
from
ailing
womlooks
of
bis
bouse
by
finishing
it.
Brimfulof of original pictures taken by goverment
Grand Rapids.
en. The “Favorite Prescription”is for photographerson the spot Large book. Low prices.
Big profits. Freightpaid. Oredlt given. Drop all
sale by all good dealers.
Fennvllle.
Slight Calls Promptly AttendedTo.
While we weep for the treasure our sacrifice cost—
• The Hres of the many brare heroes we’re lost,
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ibe,bestP?,,CL George found a pocket- 1 Bert Velsev and Ferd Fie
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b,s c*r tbe olber day contain- cutting wood for tbe market
he suit were about $35 poor- log $300 lo cash and papers of coosld- Fred M. Waffle bas so far recovered
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suffered

from womb tronblefbr about twelve

trashy unofficialwar books. Outfit free. Address,
F. T. Barber,Secy., 8 tar InsuranceBldg., Obtoago.
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Office over
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Favorite Prescriptionand three of ’Pleasant

ary

relief.

Breymau’s Store,

Croup fostantly relieved. Dr. Thom- Eighth street and Central
as’Electrlc Oil. Perfectlysafe. At where be can be found night
any drug store.

Come

LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK,

SAMUEL

DR.

Hyams,

PITCHER, of

“CASTORIA,”

Massachusetts,

bear
signature

was the originator of.

iko

—

has borne and does now
li

the

fac- simile

This is the original “C
the

homes of
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on every

” which has been used

in

the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY

at the wrapper and see that

the hind you have always bought

and has the signature
per. No one has

authority

from me

Do Not Be

,

it is

on the

wrap-

The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher

Street.
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SHOES

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

President.

is

to Stay!

1

my name except

to use

in

Benjamin Sterken.

and

wrapper.
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COO of our troops were transportedto di»
tant lands an.l were engaged In assault anc
siege and bailie and many skirmishesin
unfamiliarterritory,we lost In both arms
of the service a total of l.fivtt killed and
wounded;and In the entire campaign by
land and sea we did not lose a gun or a (lag
.• :
or a transport or a shit), and with tho exFoi; this reason I offer my house and lot and also vacant
ception of the crew of the Merrlmac not
Synopsis of the Chief Executive's a soldier or sailorwas taken prisoner."
Grand Rapids for sale, on easy payments or trade for city pre
The president bears testimony and pays
Communication to the Fifty- fittingtribute "to the patriotism and devo- here.
tion of that large portion of our army,
which, althougheager to he ordered to the
Fifth National Congress.
post of greatest exposure,fortunately was
not required outside of the United States."
They did their whole duty, and earned tho
gratitude of the nation.The president then
"In tracing these events we are conWAR WITH1 SPAIN PROMINENT FEATURE. says:
stantly reminded of our obligations to the
Divine Master for His watchful care over
us, and His safe guMance, for which the 205' River
nation makes reverent acknowledgment,
Ho Colonial Poller Outlined at th«
Prayer for the continuanceof HU
N.
I also offer for sale as good a line of
for
Present Time— Rename of the Peaee
Peaee
Aeffotlatlowa.
money as ever was put in the Holland market. 1 do not claim
Negotiation*— Atfatm of State, GovThe peace negotiations, which followed
ernment Ningaegg ’ and Armr Ap- toon after the capitulationof Santiago, sell at wholesale or at cost, but sell at a small profit. 1 buy
and the preparationand signing of the from the eastern factories and have the latest styles.
\ groprlatloa*Considered.
protocol are discussed at length.Referring
to the work of the peace commissioner*in
Washiugton, Dec. t-President McKin- Paris the president says: "These negotiations
have made hopeful progress, so that
ley's second annual message, submittedto
congress to-day; contains about 20.000words. 1 trust soon to be able to lay a definite
Following Is a brief synopsis-includingtreaty before the senate with a review of
steps leading to its signature.
some direct excerpts of the more Impor- the
"I do not discuss at this time (he governtant features of the message:
ment
or tenure of the new possessions
‘To the Senate and House of Rcpresentaitives: NotwIUistandlng the added bur- which will come to us as the result of the
dens rendered necessary by the war. our war with Spain. Such discussion will be
people rejoice In a very satisfactory and appropriateafter the treaty of peace shall
TO BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
steadily-increasing degree of prosperity, be ratified. In the meantime and until the
evidenced by the largest volume or busi- congress has legislated otherwise, it will
ness ever recorded. Manufacture has been be my duty to continue the military govproductive, agricultural pursuits have yield- ernments which have existed since our oced abundant returns, labor in ail Helds of cupation and give to the people security In
Industry Is better rewarded,revenue legis- life and property and encouragement unlation passed by the present congresshas der a Just and beneficent rule.
Affairs of Kate.
Increased the treasury'sreceipts to the
amount estimated by its authors: the
(Cat this out and forward It with one dollar to Tha Inter Ocean Fob. Co., Chicago, IU.)
finances of the government have been successfully administeredand Its credit advanced to the first rank, while its cur- family of nations during the past year has
rency has been maintained at the world's been marked with cordiality. Concerning
higheststandard.Military service under negotiationswith the Argentine governa common flag and for a righteous cause ment. Initiated with a view to removTHE INTER OCEAN PUB. CO.
bas strengthened the nationalspirit and ing differences In cable rate charges Imserved to cement more closely than ever posed against messages passing from and
1 hereby accept the Invitation to become a member of the Homs
tho fraternalbonds between every sec- to the United States,the presidentexHealth
Club, and I Inclose herewith one dollar to pay for one year’s
tion of the country."
presses his sense of tho fitness of an International agreement whereby interchange of
Spain and Cuba.
subscription to The Weekly Inter Ocean, which, I understand, entiIn reviewingthe controversywhich led messages over connecting lines may be regtles me ton life membership. • record number, and a‘cppy of A’olume:
up to the war with Spain, the president ulated on a fair basis of uniformity.
Nicaragua
; T
takes up the thread of narrative where It
1 of the Home Health Club books (price, 11.00) freeof qpeose.
terminatedin. his last annual message. He
The president expects that the Nicaragua
concludes: "It was honestly due to our canal commission will shortly be able torefriendlyrelationswith Spain that she port finally. "I have not hesitated to exName .........
ahould be given a reasonablechance to press my convictions," says the president,
realise her expectationa
of reform to which "that considerations of expediencyand InTown or City..
ahe had become Irrevocably committed." ternationalpolicy as between the several
'•JA1
It became evident, however, that the pro- governments Interested In the construotlpn
posed plans were barren of good results. and control of an Intor-oceanlc canal by
Street No ...............................
No tangible relief was afforded the recon- this route require the maintenance of the
centradoes. among whom the rate of mor- statue quo until the canal commission shall
tality frightfully increased;the proffered have reportedand the United States con-f
State. ...................................
expedient of tones of cultivation proved gress shall have had the opportunityto j
lllufiory; and It was apparent that nothing
pass finally upon the whole matter. , The
save the physical exhaustion of Spain or president regards, In view of ournewly-aotho Cubans and the practical ruin of the qulrod Interests In the Pacific ocean, the
Island of Cuba could result from the strug- constructionof such a maritime highway
gles then In progress.
as now more than ever Indispensable.
One of the most practical and beneficialcourses of sti
At this criticalJuncture the destruction
Relationswith England.
of the battleshipMaine occurred. Concerning it the president says: "It Is a
Our relations with Great Britain have dy ever offered to its readers by any newspaper. Not
striking evidence of the poise and sturdy continued on the most friendly footing,
good sense distlnguiyhlngour national and the president says it would give him
____________
_____ _____ ______ __ _____
there a series of practical lessons in paper each week,
characterthat this
shocking blow, falling especial satisfaction If he _vuiu
ahould _
be au

HOME HEALTH 6LUB

Deceived.

Do not

endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it)* the ingredients of which even he does not know.
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Not Unnreuarpd for
i’acUlo lands to our home union OS Will
..T. Kol4*,**,e**fea-or
I benefit both In the highest degree."
"It Is sufficient to ftay that the outbreak Referring to the proposalof the eaar of
of war. when It did come, found our na- Russia for a general reduction of the great
flop not unprepared to meet the conflict. military establishments, the president says:
Reference Is made to the apprehension "His majesty was at once Informed of the
of coming strife by the continental pow- cordial sympathyof this government with
era, voiced
the aaaress
addressto
tha.pres
fdent the p
ers,
voiceu in me
10 me
presiaeni
principle involvedIn nis exalted
id pro-

16.
17 acd 18, C. &
G. B. & W. By. agents will
sell tickets to nearly all points Iri Can- through their ambassadors and envoys, possf
h th
and the readiness of the United
ada at one way fare for the round trip. and to the president’s reply thereto. Still Btatei
tates to take part in the conference."
Return limit January 7. Ask agents animated,however, tyr the hopeof apescesolution of the difficultyand obeying
for particulars.
dictates of duty, the president relaxed
46 2w. HGbo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
effort to bring about a speedy ending

Portrait Artist M. aod D
OF

this'

uons
... ____________
with
Great
___In <rup«ot
respect to the
, i 2L .
___ PPL
„ __Britain
be worth to you more than SI 00 not move them to an Instant, de«perate re- UongL
solve to tolerate no longer the existence Dominion o(
of Canada,
Canada.
if you have a child who soils bedding of a condition of danger and dlaorder
The president reports that the Hawaiian
from iDConteoence of water during pur doors that made possible such a deed, commission has fulfilledUs mission and membership in the
whomsoever
------------------s
that
Its report
will be ^ald before^con
grea
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It by
nlng the
f war narrftlve, the .
^Resuming
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
dent
directs attention to the measures,
In
,
m/Sreconimendallon's
wUl* hav^the ewOMl the special lessons
c udlng the loO, 000.000 appropriation for na- consideration
due to the magnitude of the
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
on a*wsr footing*
country responsibilityresting upon you toglvs such
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tloal results were concerned, all sources during
year ended
far as practical
hiding
751, 223 received
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and then It was the president presented June »0, 1898, Incfu
’aclflc
railroads,
1
umountfrom
the
sale
of
Pacific
ra
the question to congress, saying:
and Its expend!tures to
"In the name of humanity. In
in the name
of civilization,in behalf of ei
endangered
"it Is estimated
estimate upon the basis of onsAmerican Interests which give us the right
Ipts o
or the
ie laws
lawi that the receipts
and duty to speak, and to act, the war In ent revenue
ending June 20,
Bovernmei it for
Cuba must stop."
ie
1899,
will
b
The result of this statement of the case
ng In a deficiency of fUS.
was the adoption of the memorableJoint s-r-6* resulfing'in
resolution by congress, declaring the purmy
Judgment,
the presentcondition
"In
my
pose of the United States to Intervene
treasury
1. of tha
the treu
— , amply Juatltleathe Immebetween the Spaniards and Cubans. Fol*
* the legislation recomlowing swiftly upon the enactment of the
mend(rfoMmyenar0ago,under which a porresolutioncame the severanceeof
of dlplof
xnatlc relations between the two coun ....... .
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Tax
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of the City •] Holland:

Notice is hereby given, that tie an
nual assessment rolls of the several

districtsof the city of Hoi*
at the Trans* supervisor
land have been delivered to me f»r
collectionof the takes therein levied.

MiBBiaeippl and International

.n^h.^ia^ca^e

Fairbanks, at any time before
the first day of January next, without
aoy charge for .col lection, but that five
per cent collectionfee will be charged
and collected upon all taxes remaining
unpaid on said first day of January.
I shall be in my office on every week
day during tbe month of December between tbe hours of U:00 a. mM to 7:80
p. ra., to receive payment of such
as may be offered me.
Dated Holland.Mich.. Dec. ft, A. D.
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the result In loss of appetite,poison in
Chicago..••••••• #•• •
the blood, backache, nervousness,head
icbe aod tired, listless,run-down feelB.IU.
loir. But there’s no need to fe»l like
Lv. Chicago.
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idavllle
815
Ind. He says: Electric Bitters are
A». Grand Raplc
910
ids..
Just tbe thing for a. man when be is
Lv.TiaTersaCli
*7..
all ran dowo, don’t care whettier he
PeloakoyL.
Bay View..
lives or dies. It did more to give me
a.rn.
new streegin aod good appetite than
anything I could take. I can now eat
Muskegon Division.
anything and have a new lease on life.”
am. a.m. p.m. Only SO cents at Heber Walsh of Hoi
Lv. Pentwater
700 11 10 10 06 land and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland
/ ArrMuakcgoii

788

'Grand Haven • ••• ••••
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as 1118
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Ar.

liUitnRtiivtiiway,
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It is certainly gratifying to the pub
a. a. p.m.
He to know of one concern do tbe land
a.ui p.m. P®
who are nor afraid to he generous to
Lv. Allegan ........
the needy aod soffering. Tbe proprietors of Dr. King’s New Discovery
9 C0| S
for Consumption, Coughs aod Colds,
have given away over ten million trial
yn p.m. p.m. |p.ro.
bottles of this great medicine; and
have the satisfaction of knowing It
Nov. 13. 1808. has cured thousandsof hopeless cases.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and
all diseases of tbe Tbnat, Chest and
Lungs are snrely cured by It. Call on
G. B.
am. pm. pm Heber Walsh of Holland and Van Bree
Lv. Grand Rapids ..............700 135 325 & Son of Zeeland and get a 10 ct trisl
bottle. Regular size 50c and 81 .QC.
Detroit8 ..................... 1140 8 44 10 06
Evpry bottle guaranteed,or price reAllegan
•e •••••••*

Ar.

VVIIWU,

<

& Western.

am. pm.

pm

Jjf.

Dotroit.se•**•*••• #•••••••• 800 110 8 10

Ar.

Grand Bapids

......

....... 19

funded.

2S 59G 10 65

Every family should have its housebold medicine chest— and the first
Parlor Oers on all trains, seats M eents for any bottle Id it should be Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Nature’s remedy for
' GEO. DzHAVEN,
G.P. A. Gnnd Rapids. Mloh coughs aod colds.
J. O. HOLCOMB. Bolland Agent

pm

pm. pm.

What atotM Neuralgia? br.WW PalnPffla.

^

DETROIT, TOLEDO l

MILWAUKEE

Tlmw Table

In effect Oct. 0.

1

808.

TRAINS EAST.
Lv Allegan .................11 00 m.
Ar Battle Creek ...........1*7

-

8

08

Marshall .............
Ar Detroit..... ............
, 148pm
’•-Toledo ..................

Wood

new yard of

trains west.

BUam

•SaSHSdSSSHSeSSasaSBSBFaSBSHSaSHS^J
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4*

of war. All other governments were imft
mediatelynotified of the existence
existence of
of war
war our currency lB not required; on the conand each proclaimedneutrality. "It Is not trary there Is an obviousdemand for It”
among, the least gratifying Incldenta of the
struggle that the obllgatlona of neutrality Army Recommendation*,
were Impartially dlachargedby all, often The recommendation made by theaeorotar^ of war for the Increase^of the regular

under

|

____

teers, to the material Kease* of^he navy unteer ra^yt0a™U^n ^aa Xngr^ahali
!n both men and ahlps, and to the prtcau- provide for the Increase of the regular eatlonarv measures taken for the protec- tabllshraenL He recommendatbe erection
tton of the seaboard coaat and cities.“The of a building for the department of Jusaggregatenumber of mines placed waal.535,tice and suggestsalso the' advisability of
at ^ the principalharbors from Mains to maklng.proper provision for the^aupreme

Bargaios in

«

e

......
.

ajm

RINCK

1

the abBoluts mllltary occupation of thfff
groiip.” Following the memorable New York. Dec.

^oJe

8*— Brads treet’a week*,

trip of the battleship Oregon from Ban Fran-

Dealers

LACE

TAINS, Window

mPm

Ing of Mi
followed
_____ which
______
__
an engagement
was
"destinedto mark a memorable epoch In
maritime warfare." This was Commodore
wonderful
May 1 "The effect of this remarkablevictory, "eaya the president, "upon the spirit of
our people and upon the fortunes of war
A PROSPEROUS YEAR.
was Instant 'A' prestige of lavlnclbillty
thereby atuched to our arms, which contimied, throughout the, struggle."
ffipj ’PreseatOne pas Exceeded A»*
Tbe president says that "only reluctance
Other* la the Aaaeaat ef
to cause needless' i
•f life and prop- (
ana capBaalaeis Traasaeted.

in

^
—
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814 milea and 8 laps in 16 boors and 10
minutes without dismounting.
th. re

St^Kc*
hWih&nki
-The total)

John Y. Huizinga •din

1

killed
1

for continuous riding,going

wc

and

war wit

A Village la Rains.
Waupaca, Wia., Dec. 7.— The village
of Weyauwega, in this county, has been
almost entirely destroyed by flye- Tho
villagehad a population oi aboirt 8J0P.

QfWWM*

«*

ffM*

S3S

or before office

hours can

by phone No. 9.

9%"l

•'

Hardware.
M

1

Shop.. Eta

l

.=s

Bell Phone 16.

rS^iTuhin

yftl, (* Vl

en tb street, near Blver.
reTlew °* tr#de eey*1
of San Juan and the forts of Santiago, to
"The business world enters on the doting
Attorneys.
which special referencela made, the pres- month of the year with so many favorable
Meat Markets.
Idem
and eo few depressing features In sight
Uohson’s Heroism.
to leave little doubt that the year 1898 aa a
"The next act In the war thrilled not whole must hereafter furnish the basts for stats
.-t >-•
alone the hearts of our countrymen but estimate when comparisons of larg* MartKlVMBIr®#t#1 f i ji rf,
3
the world by Its exceptional heroism. On ness are to be made. Nearly all obtainable
tho night of June S Lieut. Hobson,aided by statisticsand reports as to the volume of
seven volunteers, blockadedthe outlet Iron
from businesspoint ;o the present year having Block.
r '
Santiago harbor by sinking the collier Mer
rimac In the channel, under a fierce fin heavily exceeded any former year in the
from the shore batteries, escaping with amount of business done, and, though comtheir Uvea as by a miracle, but fallingInto parisons as regard* prices are not so ,avorPainters.
the hands of the Spaniards, it Is a most able as In earlier yeart, notably HW and
giatitylngincident of the war that tbe 1896. when quotations of most staples ware
Banks.
bravery of this little band of heroes was considerablyhigher, still the expansionIn
cordially appreciatedby the Spanish adCommercialand Bavtrade, due to Increased population aod en- rUBST STATE BANK. Con
miral"
in. President. Germ
The campaign
. _ of Santiago,resulting In larged foreign»demand for our products,
Btosk 860.009.
tho
___________
Investment and the capture
______
of that1
___ ______
has resulted.......
In an aggregate
__ a volume of
city, Is referredto as a brilliant
considerably In excess of any
Physiclane.
briulam achieve- business done co
______ A brief review
Jvlew is
then presontod
presented of
ment.
Is then
of fortnor year."
tbe decisive naval combat of the war on
July 1, resulting In the complete destrucFuture of Hawaii.
Pros.O. Versohws,Ossb. OaplUl stock $50,000.
tion of Admiral Cervera’sfleet Concerning It, the president says:
Washington, Dec. 7.— The report of
''Where all so conspicuously distinDry Goods and Groceries.
guished themselves,from the commander* the Hawaiian commission to the presito the gunners and the unnamed heroei In dent provides*for the erection of the
t»OOT A KBAMER. Dealers in Dry GoodrNothe boiler rooms, each and all contribut-'
tlons,Groreriss. Flour, Feed, sto., Blghth
Ing;
toward the achievement of this islands into a territoryof the United
__________
,
«
astoundingvictory, for which
_________
hlch ne
either an- States to be styled the territory of tr
dent nor modern history affords a parulHawaii
and
contains
provitiona
for
the
lei In the completenessof the e
event and
tha marvelous disproportion, of casualties. government of the territory,giving it
Dr.
Vries Dentist
Oeps^lLySodoJniBlveSSe^S"
It would be Invidious
„ to
0 si
single out any
one for special 'honor." In this connection executive, legislativeand judicial offiabove Central Drug Store.
the president
w i•ays: "Nor can ws be un- cers.
Drugs and Medicines.
mindful of the
u»e achievements
------ of
--------our buildOffice boon from 8 to 12 A. M,
ere, mechanics and artisans for their part
Brok* • Record.
In the construction
of our warahlpa.". ,
from 1 to 5P.M.
As to the successgained by the arms of
New York, Dec. 6.— Frank Waller, of
the United States In Cuba, the president
Any on wishing to see me
Boston, broke the world’s bicycle rec-
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Review of the War.
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Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel

lit. Grand
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5
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01.50 for One
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The Heinz Pickling Works.
'•Pickles,”

FRIDAY,

Dec.

9,

1898

is

the name of a weekly

publication, issued by the Heinz Pickling Co., at their main office io Pitts-

VAN SCHELVEN,

Q.

Editor.

The Ottawa County Building
.and Loan Association.
This

local lostllutioD baa

been one

of the moat 'lacceaafulof its kind lo

was organized in 1887,
contemporaneous with the more re*
een( growth and expansion of the city,
sod has to a large extent been a factor in bringing this about, In this,
that It created the opportunityby
H® which a large number of our inhabitants have been enabled to become
•woers of houses, which after all, was
sod Is Its prime object This, more than
anything else, gave the institution a
elal&upon the favor and good will
tbc-state. It

©fall.

The associationhas just paid off its
which has been .running a
little over nine years, disbursing over
116,000 to He Investorsand about
tl,W0 to borrower8.thls latter amount
being represented by loans and mortgages. The whole amount paid out
since July 1897 foots up $65,100, while
fifth series,

Its present assets are 9<30,000.

oonfronte the association.

By

full of hope back into tbe
of a
practical information as to the nature corrupt middle-age government You,
..'eclate
and voiumeof tbe business of thecofm- who are so far aWly, cannot api
tbe oppression under which the Philpany, some of which will be of »peclal
ippine has lived for these last two cenInterest to our people just now, in turies. Even tbe worst stories told
view of the proposed extension of their about the government .of tbe Philipworks at Holland. For instance, here pines, at home, are not beyond the
truth. It was the wont priest-ridden
Is a description of tbelr pickling car,
country In the world, and tbe friars
ketchup bottling,the kitchen, tbe ac- who ruled tbe country were the most
commodations for women employees, corrupt of a corrupt body. There may
have been a few exceptions, but these
etc.:
very few made tbe othen stand out in
"Tbe tank car is pateoted by ns. a more lurid light. It is said to be
There are three taoks inside of It true that tbe daughters of a former
filled with bulk pickles. These pickles
high church dignitaryare counted
are brought from salting bouses, of
among tbe best ladies In Manila.
which we have nineteen, located lo
Should we give tbe islands to the
eight differentstates. Each of these
lomrgents under Aguinaido?No, for
cars has a capacityof 120 forty-five
I think that would be a mistake.The
gallon barrels. Tbe pickles are dipped
atives are not fit to govern themout with a net Into a hopper; a carrier
selves.
takes them into a wooden separator,
Must we give them toEogland? The
which assorts them Into three sizes. other countries of Europe would not
They are then freshened In steam allow that.
vats, and assorted again by hand, in
Are we to sell them at publiq aucorder to cull out the 111 shaped
tion? No, for that would not be a
pickles. Tbe large, straight pickles
dignified thing to do.
are sold in barrels, while the small
What then are we to do with them?
ones Are used for bottling. The
Govern them ourselves? No, for that
crooked ones are cut up into mixed
would cost too much treasure and perpickles.
haps too much of our best blood. We
"Id sections of country where the
are neither able nor fit to govern these
vegetables are best grown, we furnish
islands ourselves.
seed to tbe farmers who contract to
Tbe ooly thing we can and ought to
raise them for us. Seed grown io the
do with them, is to let the* natives
east Is furnishedto farmers in tbe
govern them themselves under our
west, and vice versa. We get better
protection. In this way we would be
vegetables by so doing. By yean of
beoefltted, and they too. God help
cultivation we have developed a vaour rulers to decide what is best.’'
riety of seed producing thin skinned
and tender cucnroben. They are
The Fair Meeting.
picked daily by farmers, and brought
to tbe sailing bouses tbe same day, and
It was held Tuesday afternoon,in
immediatelysalted down. This is one
day fresher than tbe housewives can the hall above the Grondwet office,

reason

of the large amounts of

money which,
from various sources, within the past
two years, have been put out at Interest In this Immediate vicinity on real
estate mortgages,at a reduced rate of
interest, together with the present
abundance of money which is seeking
Investment, the volume of business
done by the associationhas been somewhat reduced.^*
This situationforced Itself upon
the attention of the directors to such
mo extent that they have resolved upon an amending of the by-laws of the

get them, because ordinarily tbe farmer picks them one day aud markets
them the next.
"We have branch factories lo five
differentstates, Muscatine,Iowa; La
Porte, Iddiana; Holly, Holland and

Saginaw, Michigan; Aspinwall and
Sbarpsburg, Pennsylvaniaand Hicks*
vilie, New York. Products are manufactured at the braucb factoriesthat
are cultivated at these points,and are

shipped direct to tbe branch houses
as will, and tbe trade. Many things are man^Jjtbev confidently expect, enable tbe ufactured here at Pittsburgh which
assotlatlon to successfully cope with require particular facilities. About
one-third of our employees are enthe new order of things.
gaged atthenfalnplantinPittsburgh.
proposed ebaoges provide Our cider vioegar factoriesare located
ior two classes of stock— Class A, ip Michigan, New York aud Pennsylassociation in such a

Extraordinary

manner

The

SHAWL

Sale!

Beaver Shawls to be Slaughtered.

86*

That’s a big lot of shawls to sell at this season of the year, isn’t

it?

But we are going to do it. We’ve got them at such a price that it will
move them at once. A large wholesale house was overstockedon Shawls,
we got 86 of them at onr own price and are in shape to give yon a

Big Picnic.
Remember yon bny a shawl for comfort, not for style, we have the
kind for comfort. They are an exceptional fine lot of shawls bnt we will
make the price low enough so that anyone wanting a shawl will not leave

.

While these figures are gratifying
and enconraging,it is nevertheless
true that a new conditionof thirfgs

rv

burgh. Every number containssome

What is to be done with them?
Hand them oack to Spain? Never!
That would be giving a people now

the store without getting one.

A Few Capes

Just Think!
A

Beam

S2.50

Shawl goes for ...... t.

.

^ ^

‘Mi.

Q

Lett,

with President Geo. H. Sou ter in the

chair. The attendancewas not large.
Tbe first thing in order was the financial report, presented by Secretary
Van Daren. Tbe recollectionsof fair
week with its copious showers and dismal patronage were still too vivid than
that a flatteringbalance sheet was being looked for. As it was, the figures
were not disappointing, aud the financial conditionof tbe association was

A $6,50 heavy beaver Shawl
goes for ...............

A

.

$10,00 Fine Beaver Shawl

goes

for

.............

Who

want* a $7.50 Cape for ........

Who

want* a $10.00 Cape

for

......

Who

want* a $1200 Cape

for

........

$3.50
jj

Q

$4.75

and soon. These are all new clean goods.
If yon don’t need a shawl yourself maybe
yon know of a friend that would be pleased
to receive one for

not as discouraging as anticipated.

A Christmas Present

Balance on band Dec. IT, *17 ................I IT 11
Memberahlpfeee ............................
67 00

Never mind

ff you can’t pay all down, pay
oo It wbatyou want to and we will hold it
for you. We hake price an object.

Oatereeelpta................................846 46
16 60
vania.
maoufacture malt aud Grand stand ...............................
87 00
white pickling vinegar here. Oqr Horae entrlea ...............................
white pickling vinegar is used lo Stand* .............. ...................j. 40 00
packing barrel pickles and onions in

We
10 mature In about 10 years and 6
months; and Class B, to mature lo
about 8 years aud 8 months. The
Total.. ................
*44 u
Adoes also are to be reduced one-half, wood and glass. Malt vioegar is used
DI8BUMKMKMTS.
from 2 per cent to 1 per cent. Hitb- la bottling pickles.
Bum ................................
1*67 47
"Every day, from the middle of Postage,atatkmery, etc ..............
*87
erto the association has tetained a
September notll winter sets lo, we Labor, police, etc ...........................
* 89
portion of the profits earned by mem- grind apples for cider vinegar at the
Secretary and help .......................... 75 00
ber»’ stock. If withdrawn before ma- rate of twenty-five car loads per day at
Attncttona. ...............................
15*

Remember you

will not see these

prices published again*

crowd and
to get these

Follow the

be one of the first

ones

plums*

JOHN VANCOSLUI5

turlty, operating as a sort of forfeiture. our differentfactories.
Noteat bank ................................
98
"We have fifteen br inch houses Id Hay and straw ..............................
3150
11 Is now proposed that all tbe profdifferentparts of the world, Londoo,
Water bill, 1897 ............
15*

*

N.

B.

Lott of

New

Novelties for Christmas Presents.

iU, less expenses,shall be divided England, New York, Chicago and
Oaahon band. ......................
8 43
half year and added to tbe stock- twelve other cities, from which the
Total .............................. 1544 11
goods
are
distributed.
Salesmen
travi’ installments,so that they can
el from these branches, and goods are
withdraw at any tike the fall shipped from them to the surrounding The report further showed that
amount of their lD8tallmeDts,with all territory.We could not carry the there Is due tbe association for rental
Ibe profits the stock has earned, with- stock at Pittsburg to supply them, as of grounds 176; that there are out‘f.'Vjne
standingbills, unpaid, to the amount
we do not have the room.
out any forfeiture, r
"Now we shall take tbe elevator
of
$107.45;
Interest
on
mortgages,
These changes, with a low rate of
the roof, stopping at each floor. As $125.19; preminmsr $401.75.
im, will enable the borrower to we pass the third floor we see the botThe grounds of tbe society are Inmoney at about per cent per tling of ketchup. It is boiled above
and
carried
down
through
wooden
cumbered
by mortgages to the extent
annum, And at the same time secure
tubes, and bottled by machinery so of $2,800, drawing ? aod 8 per cent Inthe investor about 9 per centon the
to the!
that It is dot exposed to dust or cooaverag<e time bis money has been in- lamination of aoy kind in passing terest. The meeting was Informed of
vested. The borrower will hereafter from the kettle to the bottle. This a proposition to renew this mortgaged
obtain his money from the associa- shows you but a small part of our ket- Indebtedness at a reduced rate of Ipchup business however, for tbe bulk terest. 6 per cent, provided the, prestion, In which be is a stockholder, at
of our ketchup aud other tomato pro•uch a low rate of interest as will com- ducts are made at our Muscatloe ent directors would join those that
pare favorably with any straight loan branch factory where we harvest a are now on the note, in the execution
obtainable In the money market, with superior quality of tomatoes, aud cook of tbe new one. This proposition was
tbt-m fresh from the fields.
practically accepted, and after an in*
the additional privilegeof paying off
Our kitebeos are kept scrupulously
the Indebtedness lo small semi-month clean. All women employees wear formal discussion of the situation the
ly Installments.This after all is one tidy blue dresses and white caps. On meeting proceeded with tbe election
of the attractivefeatures to the tbe fonrth floor we are labeling and of officers, with tbe followingresult:
packing preserves, jelliesaod fruit
Prelldent— Geo. H. Souter.
average home builder, and a privilege
butters for shipment. On the fifth
ft::.
Vice President— H. Koolker.
not to be enjoyed where money is ob- floor we preserve fruits and make
tained in tbe usual wly of regular in- mince meat. During the strawberry Secretary— L. T. Kaoters.
TreasurerO. Breyman .
vestment. Neither does tbe system season we stem 20,000 quarts of berries per day, at which time put all
Directors— H. Boone, A. B. Bosnian,
debar a borrower from paying off bis oar women at work io this departThis well-known firm is selling out some of their goods at reduced prices. Their
IndebtednessIn part or In full when- ment. We are now piling and coring John Meeusen, Henry Timmerman,
stook was large in the beginning of the season, but tbeir increased patronage made the ,
ever be so desires, as the associationIs apples for mince meat and apple but- Klaas Koster, Jas. L. Fairbanks.
ter.
Tbe
cores
and
skins
are
ground
Tbe directors whose terms of office goods move faster than usual, and they have been obliged to bny a second stock, which
ready at any and all times to receive
aod pressed into cider. Upon reaching
laife or small amounts from tbelr the roof we cross over to tbe baked hold over, are: J. H. Boone, H. Kool- they have been able to secure at lower prices than before. This gives yon a chance for
ntockbolders and place tbe same to beau building, tbe roof of which, dur- ker, Hugh Sheffield, John A. Kooyere,
ing tbe hot weather,is our roof gar- Dr. J . W. Tan den Berg. The latter
their credit.
The directorsintend to submit these den. We entertained the Pan-Ameri- was elected vice L. T. Kanters. the
cans here. The women employees
proposedamendments to tbe by-laws come here for recreation during the pew secretary,The out-going secreat a special meeting of the stockhold- noon hour. There is an organ in the tary, G. J. Van Doren, declined a roers, to be called sometime this month, tower room adjoining, where tbe giris electioo,having served in that posiThere arc many SUITS and OVERCOATS, and other goods of which they have not got a comaad If adopted.lt will no doubt enable play and slog. Now we pass down to tion In all seven years.
tbe floor below to the women employplete stock left, and where they have only one suit of a certain size; these must be sold for less than actual
the association to enter upon a Lew ees dining room, having a seating
Tbe season of tax-gathering is upon
career of usefulness.Its past has capacity of 600. This room Is baieda success, for notwithstanding somely frescoed and is hung with over us and was duly opened oo Monday,
the high rate of Interest which pre- 100 paintings aod engravings. On the when treasurer Wllterdink established
floor beneath this are situated tbe
vailed during the earlier years of its lavatories and lockers used by the bis headquartersIn Squire Fairbanks’
We offer 50 Rubber Coats, which have always
Just received*a*newassortment of stylish Laexistence It has enabled scores of bor- girls. Each girl has a separate locker. office. Tbe tax-rollsof the city call
dies’ Shoes for |i.ob up to $4.00. A, B, C and
l|owers lo obtain homes, thus con- In case of sickness a room is at their for a total of $49,988.58,exclusive of been sold for $2.75 and $3.00, for ..... $ .50
D last.
tributing very materially to the disposal,having two beds in it. In collection fees, excess of rolls and
this room Isa medicine closet having
Overshoes for children with one buckle at
special taxes. Tbe several amounts
growth of tbe city.
bandages, liniment, etc. for use.pbould
Men’s Shoes, Box Calf Lace of the best
and objects, as4 compared with last half price.
During tbe ten years of its existence them require such.
kind.
I* flarw.ioHnn
“The
Ann
plans
to
keep
lo
close
year,
are
as follows:
tbe association has been so well maoBargains in Men’s Ulsters.
louen witn tneir people and by kind
1098.
1897.
that it has not suffered a dollar treatmentshow their appreclatii
State
..1 1,669 11
I 9,886 84
Large socks, small socks, long socks, thin
loss. Its membership extends to faithful service; on tbe other hand Oonnty .............
4,988 65
Overcoats, Pea Jackets, Suits for men and
*•»•«•« ••
8,083 81
socks.
18^80 00
all parts of the coontry, from New the employeesdo all they can to please School .......
20,008 M
boys.
tbelr employers.H. J. Heinz Co. General fund
6,987 7S
8,878 68
sy to tbe Misstwippi. Its adminnever have bad any trouble with their Fir*
1,900 00
.•••**••*•• ••
The best Children’s Underwear in the city
LB**
is confided to a board of dl
Heavy woolen over and under Shirts and
employees; out a single strike. Heart Poor J, ..«,«
t.., 9,H00 00
.MOO*
for
................................... 25c
which realize fully the trust power Is the power that runs this bust Park ...................MO *
v 400 * Pants.
uess.”
Library
................
1*
00
upon them, and are at the
The best Gentlemen’s underwear in the city
Water ..................
4,500 00
1,600 *
time competent to exercise it.
Overshoes and Rubbers of all sizes and styles.
The Philippine Islands.
Light...... ............
2.500 00
8,500 *
for from 25c up, to .......... ........ $2 .00
them are large stockholders:
Interest,.etc. .........M60 60
tot, C. J. Diekema; vice presiFrom a letter received by Prof* J.B.
‘‘
Forothe
,
$49,988
Stf;*!*
Full line of 3 Sweaters, Hats, Caps, Boys,
H, Habermaon; secretary, Nykerk, of his friend Dr. J. A. Otte,
We
have
a large assortmentof Silk Mufflers
In addition to this there are:
Reefers and Suits.
Stevenson; treasurer, C. Ver medical missionary at Amoy, China, Special street taxes ....................... 89,0* 3b and Handkerchiefs, Neckties, Suspenders, Black
t; other directors,Jac. O. Van
we make tbe following extract, emof roll* .......... ..... .........
,.34 43
Full line of Men’scMackintoshes.
Knit Mittens and Kids, etc.
etc ............................
136 49
a, 6. J. Van Dureo, J. W. Bos- bodying tbe visws of tbe writer upon Sidewalks,
Rejectedtaxes .............................
4*
,(W. Browning, J. A. Price, the pending problem of the Philip......
----D. 9. Te Holler, Mrs. pine Islands:
Tbe wlpter season Is npon us and
Thurber.
"Tbe question often arises in my
j •
rvmind, what Is to be done with tbe with It comes tbe periodical;agitation
l&tbe rural dlstrMle of "go^d roads.”
•><

For

HMai

Goods, otc

Lokker, Rutgers
& COMPANY.

,

m

m

GRERT BARGAINS.

value.
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Holidays

,

,

..

I

m&chiDt.

are

buy

prepar-

sboliitaytr.de.Make your
id thus help to
assist yon in many
year.
"
•

•

im

:>/

agitation Is

LtMer

)

ust about as near to Maoflfpii is
ioug Kong, and that there has always been a largo trade between Amoy pria
and Manila. Tbe Chinese, found so etfctlon of .
abundantly in tbe Philippinee ire some judgmen

Rutgers

& Co.

:*-v'

a
r,i

..

y-,

Block,

89 B. Eighth St.,

Holland, Mich.
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Supt. Cbas. Morton qnd fatallyleft health greatly improved.
Hollaed Tuesday .for tbelr new Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. 8. Dutton have
Haven
'
occupiedtbelr new borne on Twelfth

home.

Hot Soda!
Order your

Tbe

receipts

*

of custom for

Grand Haven

district

fiscal year are

126,985.

during the

ti

Supt. G. J. Van Duren attended a
meeting of the county superintendents
of the poor at Grand Havbn Tuesday.

last
v?

.

Boone

Thunks-

•m

e street.

Fred
eleven horses
to tbe north woods ibis morning in

GOT A HUSBAND?

Mr. and Mrs.G. Vander Poelof Kala-

mazoo, spent

charge of R. Jackson,. of Ganges.

the week in this city,

tbe

guests of Mrs. J. R. Kleyn.

The Maccabees will give another of
day evening, Dec.

1

5, to be followed

music

Emma D

Robert*, teacher of

in the Public Schools, Isstill 111

at tbe borne of her

by dancing.

If you want anything in

mother in Grand

Ssturday.

CALL ON
GERRIT STEKETEE

CITY BAKERY,

_

Of course you have,

;

his

show window draws tbe eye and

H. E. Reyher, a former merchant of

Cor.

Holland, Mioh

_

Van

E.

W.

the child of Rev. T.

Charlie Fitcb, L. C. Iden.

De Hetzer,

P.

M.

Y /HAT

\

now of Indlina, spent
Sunday in Holland.
List of advertised letters for tbe
Mr. and Mrs. P. Slooterand son
week ending Deb. 9, at tbe Holland, Isaac, Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen, and Misa
Micb., post office: C. P. Dutton, Nellie Kooing attendedthe funeral of

by.

BROS., Publishers

or

a Question.

you’d not be reading this ad.

has made a very creditabledisplay and dry.
tbe favorable comment of all passers- this citv; but

Holland City News.

what

Well,

Rapids.

The Sixteenth street grading Job is
Mayor Mokma and wife celebrated
nearly completed. Tbe last work their thirtieth wedding anniversary
done is between College ave. and tbe
»
C. & W. M. railroad crossing.
Geo. E. Kollen attended the openAt the City Bakery Gerrit Steketee ing of the Allegan circuit court Mon-

CONFECTIONS

MULDER

Miss

tbelr popular pedro parties on Thurs-

ices a specialty.

make his Christmas happy? Do you know
that lots of men dread the ooming of Christmas? Yes indeed they
do. And it’s all because they’re so often remembered with something

YY

are you going to do to

they don’t want. Don’t let anything of that kind mar your husband’s Christ-

Muileoburg,

mas.

Here’s a store full of things for

Grand Haven, Monday.

John A. Roost

den Berg has sold bis inter-

delight men, bought for

left Saturday for

est In tbe undertaking business to Battle Creek for treatment at tbe
Jobn Thole. Tbe firm is now Tbole & sanitarium there. His afflictionis
rheumatism.
All trains In New York are snow Notler,andbusiness will be cootlnned
J. Van Vorstenburg, of tbe Atlas
at
tbe
old
stand.
bound.
Glass Co., left Grand Rapids on WedMrs. Estelle Clarke has opened a
Tbe committee charged with securnesday to spend Christmasat bis borne
dancing school in Allegan.
ing subscriptions to the 92,500 bonus
in Amsterdam. He will sail from New
for tbe proposed extension of the
Fairly good slipping on the streets,
York Saturday, and return to ibis
Heinz pickling works are meeting
better than on tbe country roads.
country In February.
with marked success. Tbe amount
Merrill sign and Carriage painting secured exceeds 92,900, with balance
Mrs, Artie P. Van Dine, deputy
great
commander of tbe L. O. T. M.,
45 E.' 12 st. Bell pbone99.
in sight.
of Grand Rapids, was in the eity this
Tbe Hollaod-saloon-licensecase will
Mrs. D. A, Van Oort, who resides on w^k,
k, in tbe Interestof the order,
be heard at tbe January term of tbe Fourth Street, was stricken with parev. and Mrs. J. Vander Erve, of
["Rev.
supreme court.
alysis Wednesday, and died In the
rand Rapids, Mrs. Albert De Vries,
P. Wilms has connected bis pump evening. She was 69 years of age and
f WilliamsburgaodMrs.GerrltTien
of
factory and residence with tbe city c- leaves a husband, six children, all
raa'sehap attended tbe wedding anmarried. Funeral from the First
lectric light plant.
iversaryofMayor and Mrs. G. W.
Reformed churchto-morrowaftemoon,
Mokma on. Saturday.
Rev. J.' Brink of Allendale has dc*
.:30 o’clock.
cllnel the call of the Lagrave streej
Capt. Geo. W. Pardee, of the steamMrs. John Van Anrooy is laid up
Christ. Ref. church, Grand Rapids.
er Soo City, left bere Wednesday for
from an injury sustained by a fall. his borne In Chicago. T. S. McCabe,
Rev. H. Van Hoogen, of the useEast of May’s bazaar, Eighth street,
the purser, took tbe train for Canada,
tral Ave. Cbristiao Ref. Church, lias
the sidewalk is on an Incline and bereceived a call from Midland Park,!. J.
where he will spend tbe winter.
ing slippery, sbe fell and hurt her
Mr. and Mrs. L Stern of Kalamazoo
Remember the illustrated led
spine. Dr. F. S. Ledeboer was called
visited with Mr. and Mrs. I. Goldman
on Hawaii, Cuba, Porto Rico and
in and reports tbe case less serious
yesterday.
Philippines,by Gen. Cutcheon,
than was feared at first.
Mrs. C. L. Bradford is here from
Monday evening, at Wlnant’s chapel?
Venison has not been so plentifulin Muskegon, visiting, her son L. 0.
Admission, 95 cents.
tbe local markets tbifc season as bere Bradford.
Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii and tbe tofere. Only a few deer have been shipProf. H. Boers and family will leave
Philippines sterenpticallyset forth at ped In.Monday night twowere received for Chicago next week and remaip unWinants Chapel on Monday evening. fromC. 8. Meyers, Kalkaska. One, til after tbe holidays.The professor
Tickets 95 cents. Children under 14 weighing 150 ponods, was bought by Is steadily improving In health and!
years, 15 cents.
Molenaar&De Goed, and tbe other regaining bis strength, and hopes to
was taken to tbe borne of G. H. Shaw. resume bis duties at Hope
s College
If yon fall to attend John Yanderwith
tbe
opening
of
the
winter
tprm.
sluis’ shawl sale yon miss a good
Says tbe ColdwaterCourier: Ooe of

IV'

men

bought

to sell to

AM

these things that

know “he” needs and wants

our citizens facetiously remarked tbe
other day that laundry work was done

bere In Coldwater; that bogs, were
scalded In Coldwater and that tea waedrawn Hi Coldwater. Also that people drink hot water In Coldwater for
John H. VlMers and fife are here
breakfast, take hot water baths in
from North Yakima, Wash., on a two
Coldwater, and sleep In Coldwater In
months' visit. They left bere five
the coldest season of tbe year, acd
years ago, and John is doing well, bop
raising being his principal business
Mrs. V.

Is

a slater to

The Preprieten

Ed. Van

sleep very well, too.

Through the kindness

of Mr.

H.

tf

A double b<*ei
bereavement has teller
upon the family of John Van Dam,
four miles north of tbe city. Oo Mooday bis son Frederick died aged 27, and
the next day bis daughter Gertrude,
aged 31, both of consumption, which ft*,,

are here

and

Silk Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas,

Cuff Links, Fetching Neckwear,

1

*

%

Dress Shirts, Njght Robes,
Suspenders,

Ml

;

1

WK

al

Wr

Etc., Etc.

SM

ONUS

StemOddrran

Qo. Co.

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
it

w^ii^rrrrirtoMTnnnni
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Cletelud'i Lng

*

cough remedy, are now offering to the I ;
people of Holland a novel and interest-]

*’ ;lk

’
Aik'.'.

of 9250. which ought to prove very ben-

eficial to oor young people, and also
to those of largir growth. The series
consists of Picture Puzzles taken from
incident* in the Spanish war^od tbe
first person to solve tbe puzzlescorrectly gets the prize. For full particulars

C.

aad/mMmpJMipfly atonce

to

-Cf

I Cf

ojLMivoaz.

11

Onlv

12

OXJ

rn*-

.If
WM

Heter

Post of Grand Baplds, and the cordial Walsh of Holland and Van Bree & Son
of Zeeland.
lospltallty of tin. 0. E. Yates, a
just excellent musical and literary
gram was rendered at h^r home Btuathe ^TtalMYeoHim
night before a large and apprecl- Signature
e audience. It is but Just to say
of

den Berg, tbe undertaker.

we have

Suite, Overcoats, Mufflers,

known no-care-no-pay

Healer, the well

u

waiting for you.

.

thing. John says every shawl must
be closed out at some price or otben
That means business. Tell your
friends of it If you don’t need a shawl
or espe yourself.

men, bought to

wear.— All we’ve learned these years about

to

uhim” and that we

to sell to

Hen, bought

your service.

tickling men’s fancies is at

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

now.

‘:l

.'v

‘tf;-.

''!*.-

More Shopping Davs

<

.BEFORE.

-

.'i'il

CHRISTMAS.

appearing on tbe program
January 9od we give away 8 beautithemselves superior artist* ful dolls. Inquire bow they are given
Particularswith regard to musical away at M, Van Putteo’s.
the family wlthio a comparative sbo
and literarymatters will appear In a
period of time. The funerals ta
Be sure aod go to Stevensoo’s Jewellater issue,
place this afternoon, from the Thrtd
ry Store and sxaiLloe his fine line of
Reformed church.
Tbe Woman's Foreign missionary holiday presents.No trouble to show
societyof the M. E. Church bat electThe steady growth of the Public ed tbe following officers: President,
Gold pens, pencils, toothpicks, earact
will fare best,
Library and the Increased demand for Mrs. J. Beeves: vice president, lira. spoons aod fountain pens at M. Van
; c'is
its
Its volumes has compelledthe library J. Bald din; correspondingsecretary, Patten’s.
board to give tbe public additional fa- Mrs. W. Belcher; recording secretary,
strongly that
select their articles
Christmastree ornaments aod decor-j
cilities for obtaining tbe same and ex- Mrs. J. Keefer; assistantsecretary,
atloos at M. Van Patten's.
KetlT
Wt
tend tbe hours for drawing books. Mrs. F. Gilsky; treasurer,Mrs. J. Nix. .<ltv
.
.*
^CmVESOLl
iotivx
souorroBS
wanted
evebywhehe
Accordingly at a meeting of tbe board on; committee on entertainment,Mrs.
‘The Story of tbe Philippine*”by Mont
1) lit!
by tbe
the OorenimentMOfheld on Wednesday evening tbe rules J. Keefer and Mrs. A. Sparrock;tea
fidjOHMortMto the Wtr Department. The book
'•
and regulations were amended so, as committee, Mrs. J. Elfsrdtok and was written In army esmpe at San Francisco,
Frar
on the
Pacific with Oen. Merritt, in the boapttala at HonoWhat to buy is easily answered after an inspectionof the Largest Furniture Store in tbe county.
to provide another day on which-books Mrs. F. Gilsky; press committee, Mrs.
lulu, In Hong Konkin the American trenches at
Manila,In the taeugentoamn with A(nilnaldo,on A dollar goes farther here than elsewhere, and it purchasei somethinguseful, something the whole family
can be had, making the schedule as A. McClalin.

scoorge has carried off five mem hers

oi8^

goods^

.

Those who

because our Holiday Stock
best. Our Prices are low. We recommend
Christmas buyers
now.

promptly

vV/t'.
.
now at

,

m

ti
i

• •

i

follows:
. Monday, from 3 to 6 o’clock,p. m.

Wednesday, from

After a delay of three months, In
transit,Lokker

&

Rutgers bave Just

m.
recleved a large Invoice of children’s
Saturday, form 9 to S o'clock,, p. m.
underwear,which however latelo tbe
Mrs. H. D. Post was In receipt this season, must be dispose^ of. They
week of a copy of the Hastings, (Ne- are enabled to do so at bargains by rea4 to 7 o’clock, p.

the deck of the Olympia with Dewey^md in the roar
of battle at tbe fall of Manila. Bonama for agents.
Brimful of of original pictaree taken by govennent
photographerson tbe spot Large book. Low prices.
Big profits. Freightpaid. Credit given. Drop all
Wr
all
trashyunofficialwar book*. Outfit free. Address,
F. T. Barber,8oc’y.,Star InsuranceUldg., Chicago.

43-Mw

KBPOBT OF THE CONDITION OF

may

utilize and enjoy.

What more appropriate and
k'jfe

Comfortable Couch.

THE

braska) Evening Record, lo which ap- son of a favorable allowance obtained,
and of which they will glvepurcbaseis
pears the following marked notice:

FIBST STATE BARE,

“Mrs. Wm. Cooper died at her home
this morning, Nov. 17, of dropsy of the
heart. She has been a resident of
Hastings for some t ime past, was past
77 years of age. aod leaves a husband
and' three children, with a host of
friends to mourn her loss ...... H
death was a great shock to Has
people this morning. Just last
ing sbe was shaking hands willy her
many friends at the M. E. church and
remarked several times that sM was
enjoying very good health.”

tbe benefit. The figures are below
tbe Invoice. Tbs firm bave also commenced cutting prices on overcoat*
and winter suits.

at HoIUod, Michigan, at tbs clota of btislntll
Dsc. 1, 1896.

BE80UBGE8.

'

.

'

Loans and diaoonnta..................I 986.884 04
Btooks,bonds, mortgages,etc ......... 74.03 fig
Overdrafts..........
*110 01
Banking btmse1.
...............
9.845 96
. Browning was called away,
Furnitureand fixtures
e e • • a • • • » » st
1.965 79
*1285 00
from home this week by tbe death of Other real Mtaaa .......
99,788 81
Due from bat ka is reserve cities. .
his mother, Mi*. Frances E. Griswold, Dae from other beaks end beakers
17.587
•eeeeeeeeeee*»ee
175 16
Checks
sad
cash
Items
Who departed this life oo Tuesday Nickelsand pennies
evening, at Battle Creek, at the home Goldootn ...............

Our

>fX

are atlll

. .

show them

to

you. We

you noth*

wish to call especial attention to our

.

.

....

of her daughter, Mrs.

Children’s Goods Department.

«

Silver ooln .........
U. 8. aod NationalBank

among

»

Invariably speak of her with p

J.

STATE OF MICHR4AV,

• •

e#a

•

Here

Watch

trip-

their Illinois
3^

. Dr. F. J. BetU Is back from the
Battle Creek feotUrlnm,with Wi

^

our

mammoth show windows and

see the pretty

they appear from time to time, and if anything you see
you right, say the word and we will hide it until Christmas.
as

64

M-

I

n:
if. ouamao
reiurueu _
Mr. and Hre. J. W.
Boamto returned

everything that makes glad, and which pleases every child,

tu

Vander Sluis made abusinesatrip

Monday evening from

is

•*»

1499.401

Total

PERSONAL MENTIONS

aod esteem. Miss Laogdon always

sent
Interesting communication

will be pleased to

It will coat

•

ii-

who

we

comparisonvery weak.

.......

Dan’l Griswold,
Notes
Tbe above will inform our j early at the ripe Old age of 84 years. Tbe
•••••«#*•.1435,491 64
Total•••«eee#*ee****»settlers of the death of Mias Laigdon, deceased spent a part of the summer
LIABILITIES.
the first female school teacher in Hol- each year with ber ion In tbisclty.and CeptW itMkpid !n ..... .....
I 50.000 00
6*00 00
land, in 1849; She has always
onlv left here about two months ago.
membered by her contem
The remains were taken to Venbootvery. estimablewoman, and
ville, where the/ will be Interred toher scholars

line in these is especially strong and the price in

ing to see them, and

..

M

acceptable gift can you think of than a

.

*»/.-•

.tfhiy

;

r.jM

BOBS

iWAt

\V*!i

IKV.

m
H

***'8*'
iM

expendif
fund amount to Sli
follows: Office of secretaryof war, sii6,206; ordnance bureau. H.7S7.038; engineer
bureau, J6,JM,787; quartermaster’s
bureau,

FAT!

tSee!

!

Washington for

the Third

the Enforcement of the

War Iflcer*
lighthouseboard, $69,866.
Secretary Hay states in a

Act*

Money Back
If No Cure.

£*£>

NationalLaw-Makers Assemble Perplexing Questions Arising Out of

in

i

You
at

And

>

Nm

-

_

Revenue

letter to the

What more

_____

-

i

^

of '

A

,

‘

‘

Walsh-DeRoo Flour.
It is the purest.
It

acquiringof territory to be held and
governed permanentlyas colonies. Petitions were presented for reviving the
grades of admiral and vice admiral and
recognition of Rear Admiral Dewey,
Adjourned to the 12th.
In the Home.
Washington, I)ec. 6.— Speaker Seed
a warm welcome from both
of the house when he ascended
rostrum to call the house to order,
chaplain offered prayer, after
(the roll call showed 267 members
it. New members were sworn in,
then the president’smessage was

unciiCs

bm

1861 AMERICA
1870 MAGIC 3
1871 COLUMBIA
1B71 SAPPHO
1878 MADEUNE
1881 MISCHIEF
1688 PURITAN
1888 MAYFLOWER
1887 VOLUNTEER

•

ange thirteen (13) weet, eontalbltg twenty
acres of land more or 1< aa, according to

(90)

government survey.

1896 DEFENDER

w

W.

II.

In

Imo

A. J.

WARD,

Contractor and Builder.

purananee and by virtue of a decree ol the

day, I. tbe subscriber,one of tbe circnit
court commisaloL era in and for said county of
axid

the city of Grand Haven, tbe foilowu*
pareeleof land al tutted acd hekg In
the city of Holland, and describedas follows, totv, in

“A

A. J.

16—

day of November,A. D. IBM. in tho above en
titled cense, notice Is faervbj given, that on
Monday Ibe Sixteenth(’<.tb)day of Jen nary, A
D. UW, at ton (10) o’clock in tbe forenoon of

(N. Y.), to reestablish the
t marine and to regulate
and transportation,
r. Brewer (Ala.), to repeal the act
.ways and means to meet war exapproved June IS, UK.
Mr. Duller (N. Y.), a resolution “auI and directing the committee on
affairs to investigate the war deit and the conduct of the Dpantsh-

pieces or

wll: That piece of land ktovn

$IN toward UN.

The

readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure to all its stages, and
that Is Caurrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraierolty. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease,requires a con
Mtitutlonaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh

t

town five (6) north of range fifteen (U) weet, also
d( scribed aa beginning at the p taraertionof
DocoBd aadBiver itreeto in laid city of HoUand,
fanning th-.ncewest eight hundred forty two

UNCLE SAM—

proprietorshave so much faith !q Its
curative powsrs, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testi(812)f et; thei.ee north tweety-fonr (?4)degreee,monials.
ettt 811 min. ; tbenoe east 170 min. ; thence aontb
Add res8,F.J .Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
sixty(flO)degn)ee weMOQ min. jtbencctontbfor- jySold by druggists, 75c.
ty •*fen(47)d4treee•« t,M0 min . rfh« nee lontb

She WiU Be a Corker, Johnny, and Don’t You Forgot It

aighty- thres f8I) degrees west,

north six

i

thereafter aimliar captures were mkdt on the subject are a fair sample of
by our warships during the progressof the comment indulged in. It says:
war until a total of 66 vessels were brbughl ..Rprrp,_pvnjL._
into various ports and labeled as

fr^sSS

prises.

She

(0)

87ft

min

;

Ch£te£
New
heard
being

of

____________

-

t"eDl7*»l* l»> degreeseast, 40 min.; eon
seres more or Use ;aleo tbe east half
of that pert of the south west quarter of the
wnth wet! quarterof section thiity-two (M),
tetnlog five

^

^

'“«•

n..

^
is r
death

j
8 Ba,a
‘

i|W

aa*!,, -hw

•baU

first

MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL

and Milk Shake.

Night. Give us a call.
JOHN HOFFMAN. Prop;

Open

all

m

tbrnoe

the

*“***•

3 W. Eighth Street.
Doors wwt of City Hotel.

'degrees weak 498 min.; tbenoe

souther^ dU* 0re*t B’rltaln-ter it cute awa^ the pract!- 1 town'b»P ®*®^
ot
(>»> *'•».
Sct^Si^^iS ware t^M £
of ®o®P®r»t«onin colonial em 1 which U bounded on the north ride by the uonh
ton. on e t o 8 a vann a h , aSd one to
between the two countriee, where Use thereof ;on the east by tbe wert line of the
York. Ail but eight of the 60 cases brought i*, ,tor’[ **!!? 5nnex j<1, ®n* ““‘te *"7 . »«hllehighwayfrom HoUand olty to Fillmore u
In tke Florida district have been
**^“’*
^ UijoernD»;on tbe west ride by tbs wtri line
and deddtt. those still undecided
American status Is undeter- j ^
fljlity-twe (Mk *od: ia bnuoded
those captured during the later stages
L
1on .k---- .fn.ni
tbe south side kby .
s lies rutnlug
west
the war.
Woe an Agent of La Mafia Society. | said blxbvay to the west line of said taetiOD
The amount realised from the sale of
San Francisco, Dec. 7.— Francisco Di thirty-two (33) end far enough south from it to
the captured vessels and cargoes con______
Franchi, who was shot dead by Antonio lndod# Mrs of land pmlell with the north
demned
ae prises Is 1701,034.
In ton coses appeals have been ‘taken Rosso after a saloon quarrel on Sundav
•«>w»n teirty-two (M). aim tbe
on tbe part of the claimantsto the United
' I eut half of lot tnmbertd tour (4T. block numB tales supreme court from tbe decree of ,
“€en *fn *««“* of bered iwentv-nlne (99) of laid cltv of Holland
the districtcourt, and are now pending.” the murderous La Marfa society. It
^
„„ ib^^on
There woe an increase of 18 in the natt- said that Domonico Pari dreaded
' n*°”
is tbs office of tbe regletor of deeds for Ottawa
oonnty.Tbe laid several lots or parcelsofland

SJtSf

9

troylog tbe foundation of the disease,

M

The

i

No.

Cure 'Is taking Internally,acting
HOUBS.
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of tbe system, thereby de- Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Lemonade

Haven's la- aod giviog the patient strength by
land. situatedIn Black Lake, being a perl of the building up the constutlon and assistnorth east quarter of aecUou tsnmty-nloe (»), ing nature In doing its work.

r

In operationon September 10 is less
t any date of report since December
the amount of Individual deposlu,
and discountsand total resources Is
than at any time during the existof the national banking system. On
10, for the first time, the aggreircee reached and exceeded the
mark, the increaoe since Oc5, being $298,377,8X7.16.
..V-J

Portland Cement Sidewalks.

Cartier, com-

Ottawa, In tbe aUte of Michigan shall sell at
public auction to tbe btabest bidder, et tbe
north troai door of the court bouse of said ooun-

number of

Walsh-Oe Roo Mi'lin? Co.

VAMLXKnwaK.AdmliilaUator.

elnnitoonrtfor the county of Ottawa, in eban
eery, made and entered on the Eighteenth (mb)

Meyer (La.), appropriatingfll,the construction of a wide chandeep water of the Mississippi river
water in the Gulf of Mexico via

^

brands.

Trask Haven and May Haven, defendants.

fine.

.

“Hyperum” is the best spring wheat patent No better spring wheat flour is made
in the world. Ask your grocer for these

va.

"

i:

bread and pastry.

Ward general Contractor and builder ha. the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
Chancery Sale.
get
prices before letting your Jobs. All orders left with
BTATE or MICHIGAN,
Tbe ClrouilConn for tbe County cf Ottawa, Arthur Ward at Electric Car. Office or by either phone at
In Chancery.
my house will receive prompt attention.

47-7

1893 VIGILANT

of New York, in recognition of
patrioticdevotion and bounteous
lence to the soldiers of the army
the United States during the war
Spain. Bills and resolutionswere
introduced as follows:
Mr. Cousins (la.), providingthat the
of value in the United States is
ired to be and Is the standard
of » HQ grains of standard

with respect to the condition of
banks during the year, as
the five report*required from

brands and adapted both for

Dated December 2nd, A. D. ’BW.

/

icy, for the year ended October 31.

winter wheat

best

Michigan, known end deecribed aa follow b,
vit: AU of tbe aontb ball of tbe north west
quarter of tbe north west quarter of section
twenty-four (24) of township alx (6) o-rtb of

pUlnmta,

Washington.Dec. 8.— The report of
G. Dawes, comptroller of the

and “Daisy” are the

to-

WUilem Ba'h and Warren A.

Report of CnnafttrellM
Dames Ikowee That tke Reeoarcee
Are Greater Than Ever Before.

manufacture here

helps to build up your town.

of

be tendered Miss Helen M.

Annul

ft How- citizens,and its

the eatate. right, title ard Icterrat of tbe aaid
deceeaed of. in end to ibe real estate altustod
and bcii gin tbe county of Ottawa, In ib. state

Gen. Wheeler (Ala.) introduced a resproviding that the thanks of

CONDITION OF BANKS.

'

Every barrel and sack is fully guaranteed.
The price is right.
// is made here in your own ioivn, by your

elgtueeuthday of Nov- mber.A.D.ISOC.hytbe pro*
betc court of Kent eoaoty, Mlcblgac, all of

WINNERS (N

:

best brerfdi F
I v
milled on the very best machinery, in
the world.

makes the

It is

_
-

X

Mr. Hitt to carry out the recom
itiona of the commiMion.

‘

It is the whitest.

-_ -

upon
.

t

buys anywhere else.

reasons why you should buy

nanas
BP

r,

con-

ivn

for tl a* 12

This means a

.

im

De Koster.
much

we say?

SARSAPARILLA.

^
Ington, Dec.
the housf
sy the urgent deficiencyappf
mblll ($66,280,393) was reported,
report of the Hawaiian commiewas referred to the committeeon
e»r together with a bill offered

'

aooom*

_

)

and

you

meat

5

get tbe finest In Holland acd as

can
committee that the state department re1 celved $393,000 In five allotmentsfrom the
Give this Sarsaparilla a
emergency fund. Of this amount the sum
, 6f $100,000 has been transferred to th«
hebank- fair trial and your druggist
HOUSES MEET PROMPTLY AT NOON REPORT OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 6RI66S. fr« fo; «jls department at London, Eng
will refund the purchase
land, for the use of the peace commission
money If It falls to
! at Paris, and $10,000 was advanced to the
disbursing officerfor the commission prior pllsh what Is claimed.
Q»eBln* Day la Marked by a Notable ReferenceMade to War la Connection to their departure for Paris. The amount
positive
with Legal ProceedingsOver Span- disbursed by the department,Including
Attendance—-Public
Public Interest
Interea Ureati>b
PpImb
Taken-Government
of
draftB
of
‘“basaadprs,
ministers
and
conguarantee
of
the
effleacy
•r Than Canal— President MeKlntsh Prises Takea-Government °1
gW |or tnui^JortStion Of consular ofIty’a Meaaase Rcad-BlUa and Res- > Alaska— How the Emergency De- fleers, Cuban refugees and others from
'
’
;
olatloasIn tke Uonae. ij7
?
fOaag Fnnd Waa Spent, v A &
' | Cuba, caWegraras,eft,, was $48,276.
Assistant Secreury Spauldingwrites concerning the treasury’s expendituresof the
Washington, Dec. 7.— Attorney-Gen-emergenCy fund.
'Washington,Dec. 6.— The third and
' session of the Fifty-fifth congress era! Griggs Wednesday submitted to] “Allotments of $10,00pfor investigating
yesterday at noon. The attsnd- congress bis annual report of the oper- ti1® administrationof civil affairs in Porto
Rico have been made to the department,
s of senators and representatives ations of his department.
“ The Kind that Cures•,,
ail of which will probably be expended.
unusually large for the opening of
•The war revenue act," he says, ’’has An allotment of $76,000for expenses of
ft short session. Public interest in the been especiallyproductive of .doubtful commission of Inquiry Into the conduct of
All kinds of solid silver oovcltUg at
meeting of the nation’s lawmakers,if questions,and many Instancesof advice the war has also been made to the treasand direction to the commissioner of In- ury department,of which $20,000 have been out prices at C A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
«ne coul
ild judge by the throngs of eager tern&l revenue rtlatlveto differentfeatures advanced to the disbursingagent of the
Store.
ad expectantvisitors, seemed to be of that statute will be found In the report commission. How much more will be reof that officer. The attention of congress quired the department Is unable at this
such greater than usual.
Burdock Blond Blrters gives a man
is respectfully called to them in order that, time to state.”
. la the Senate..
a clear head, an active brain, a strong,
If It be deemed necessary or advisable,
Promptly* at the stroke of 12 o’clock grass may correct any defects or inequali- DON’T LIKE GAGE’S REPORT. vigorous body- makes blm fit for the
*
battle of life.
Vice PresidentHobart entered and ties la the law which the Interpretations of
the department of Justice have made.
Rngllsk
Papers
Say
That
If His flngyapped for order. Rev. Mr. Milburn,
- Cnees of Spanieh Prises.
gestlons Are Carried Oat It Will Be
venerableblind chaplain, offered
Administrator's Sale.
"Very soon after the outbreak of the war
a Dlsappalntmeat to Britain.
aftfcr which a call of the senwith Spafil the department was called
In the matter of tbe mate of Gerrlt B^merr,
developed the presence of 67 mem- to. take charge of legal proceedings ter •
H
dMMtrd.
the condemnation of vessels and cargoes London, Dec. 7.— The afternoon newsNotice la hereby given that I ahull tail at pubThe reading of the message occupied captured by the navy as prises and brought papers take a gloomy view of Secretary lic taction, to tbe bigbrat bMder, oi Friday,
into our ports for adjudication.As early naiw,»M
two hours and eighteen minutes, and
u April 2X two Spanishvcel.— Ui. Buena
G.«tV. r.m*rk. Ibe Twentieth day of January,A. D. 1809, at
«t its conclusion the senate adjourned Ventura and the Pedro-were so taken,
ten o'clockin tbe fonuoco,et tho coith writ
vatll to-day.
oo’nnr of land be-elrefter described in the
towufllp of Geoigetovn,in tbe .eoaoty of
Washington, Dec. 7.— In the sepate
Ottavu, ’l tbe state of Michigan, pnnubut to
yesterday Senator Vest (Mo.) introlloenae and amboiltygranted to me on the
duced a joint resolution against the
and Last Session.

will if

get your

New Shoes Made

to

Order

Look well! Fit well! Wear we
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

8.

Central
1

VOS
River Street, next to

Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop

We

—

P

the attention of

call

the public to the finest line of

FOOTWEAR

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

shown in the

•y .T

city,

both

in ladies’ and gents’ footwear. We have no job lots,

Bottling

b* offered and expos*d for salt > spur-

the number remaining having been re- cago andljthence here. , Pari left San rier ; they absll tbsn be • fftred and exposed for
but our goods are all fresh
duett thereby from 38$ to
Francisco last July before Di Franchi ssleto ether os one parcel,end they absll be
the best factories in
Needs of
arrived. He is in Chicago add is ex- •truckoff aod sold is tbe manner vhiob shall reAgent for the
"The attentionof congress is called to pected back here now that his enemy alise tbe highest price Uu refore.
SILVER FOAM.
Boston, Mass, and New York.
the necessity of providing a more complete (jea(j
George FI. Kollen,
end adequate form of government
Everything drawn .from the
Circuit Court CommiMionsr
Call on me before you purAlaska. The efforts to administerJustice Robbed br Two Mask** Men
wood.
in aod for Ottawa Oonoty, Micb.
and maintain order in the territory, with _
Men.
,
chase elsewhere.
the large accessionsof population that Fresno, Cal., Dec. 7.— The post qffice Gout J. Diesexa.Attiy for Plaintiffs.
comparison of the last returns with
1 2
Quart
1 .00
have
recentlygone into that region, re- at Clifton, a stationon the San Joaquin
of October 6. 1997, indicates an in*
12 Pint Bottles ........ .60
Order.
l during' the year of fl04.962,in.74
In
to «»« «outh of here,
and dlecounte; $79,194,880 In govern- Kitt/
rob>>«d Tueedey night by two BTATIMPinOBlOiJI,^
DAVE
aecuritlca on deposit with the treas- great difficulty and embarrassment.
The masked men who held up A. T. Wilkin- cou- rror oitaw*. f
the United States to secure circuAt s sessionof tbe Probate Cosrtfor the UootHolland, Mich.
7 Iv
and public depositsand the power of congress to provide e form of son, the postmaster, and secured everygovernment adapted to the peculiar condl- thin* o/viln* In «i>*
t70*0tUw®*hoW®B*|teeProlmteOflloe.Intha
held by the banks; $67,S04,827.>4in
lions of this territory is undoubted. The :nin^ °' n,®e t‘n tbe P,BC®’ The rob- Cltv of Grand Haven. In •aid county, od
legal tender.
machinery of JusUce is entirely inadequate. uers tead* thdr escape. The amount Wednesday,the twenty-thirdday of Novemter,
luctlon of $26,466,000in the amount
There should be an Increase In tbe num- of booty is not believedto be large,
lo tbe year one thonssod siebt hundred and nineStates certificate*of deposit for ber of Judges, tbe number of United
— ty -eight.
Bra results In a net increase of commissioners and United States district To Redaee Rate of listerest.
^aasasHsss^SEsssasasHSHsasasHsasusasBsasas
money of $31,09,827.11 On October attorneys. The powers of the United \ew York Dec 7— It is stated
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Jndse of
tbe deposits aggregated $1, 853.349,- States commissioners in that territory
7’ ** **
1 on October 20. 1896, $2,021,464,640.29.
should be Increased, so as to enable them 'va 6,reel tIiat t,ie o°ard of trustees In tbe matter of the estate of Peter J.Zwemer,
being $178,106.41179.
to hear and conclude minor cases of both of the Seamen's bank for savings is deceased.
i due other banks and bankers
in
an Increase of $62,627488.09,and civil and criminal nature, with right of ap- consideringthe question of reducing On rssdln* and flllnithe petltion.dnlyverified,

til "
Alaska.

Works.....

for __

*

^

from

_

4HW

_

“Ned

bottles.

Probate

co"“tl?n.

BLOM

EiierdK, Jr.

J.

*!<«•

w

States

hshsess^

For anything

l

line of-

States deposits of $60.028,019.Z7."

Killed site Brother,,’

an lostromeDtIn wrltlnf filed In this court,
of United States commissioner. I recom- course many of the other big instituffP
I1L, Dec. 5. — After pay- mend that » change in the method of oom- tlont that have been hesitatinir will P01**1*0* to ^ the last will and testament of
sslddso*.^, and for the appointmentof kitnof $200 to secure his rel- pensatlng these officers be made, so that DrobftbIv
thelr compensation shall be paid entirely ProDaDIJ iollow
1 self as executor thereof.
ender to the authoritiesof
m.rim.1..
| Tlimoponi*). Ord«»d.Ih»tMoodiy,Ui. %
county, Wniism Kent on
Sts Louis, Dec. 7 —
Ninth day of January nact.
ty shot and killed Noble Kent,
HOW THB MONEY WAS SPENT. Ko-ni 0f thB
10 O’#look 10
tewnooe, be safclgnedfor
The tragedy wss enacted

_

S.'tSSBr*

A Alton train at Girard,
was in the custody of s Msi county officer,on his wsy to the

^

**

fol,ow
f
suit.

I.
Tb*

coutKwMtern

GENERAL

^

HARDWARE

i

r

****—'

...ta.

Big faosa.
H*i from .11 the department.«.d
...
taS
, Dee. 6— The secretary
reaua to the house committee on appro- London, Dec. 7.--Gen. Lord Kitchen- tt : And it is farther Ordered, That said pete
transmitted to congress pristlonsand mode public os port of the er, of Khartoum; slrdAr of the Egyp- tkBer give notice to tbs
of appropriationsre- report on the urgent deficiencybill.
tian forces, started on his return to >*<0 vslais, of the psodeaey of stSd petition, sol
the terriesof the fiscalyear
Of the emergency national defense fond the Boudsn. A crowd of friends bode bearing thereofby oauiing a copy of this ori $0, 1100. They aggregate
it, via., 9M.I7I.I74. Of this
a newspaper printedand etreulstod In said . _
»t proper spent MT.IIMli
tft

the
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SOCIETIES.
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Judoe For

Allegan
was tb£ cause of th< hunters’pis r
Th# trmpi'rauw ptf-plo of ibe coun- Jj* The number
Issued
is estimated at 10.000. evenly divided
ty me agitating h»- ui.un
r submitbetween the iwo.penlu-ulu*.
tu*kr he local option <in«.->U..n to the
Benton Harbor: L S. Aldrich rei voter* again mxtSprng, and it Is
ceived word laat week that by the
probable it w,*1! i.y dune.
American Colleges Offer to Give Hopkins: Wm. Ross has in his pos- death of an aunt In Chicago he has
fallen heir to $200, <00 In cash and
Scholarshipsto Promising and
cago real estate. Aid
winger of con*
Reputable Young Men.
The letter
'tw»i •wve and a general

Yoiirsolt.

t

r

of

Baker

\

WHICH

IS HBTTEI
JIKNT OB PI^OFI
; ' Land citiz
PKBIEN*

ky.WB.
pv^iimlan gifts on

Oommandtr.

atjlr'1'

[list

Wm.

he proved to be

bears the

Be successfulat«(orae or you doubt

m
wi

noMowPATHic

Give .pedalutlenUonJothe
treatmentof

IsiMillMs
j

I.GiHTBUNI.

da'

&nr

«
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Chronic

ALL PRIVATI DISEASES

e of 1820.

8l«,,co„rz

Ajiegan: The proposit on to ral-e
RESULT OF GEN. WHEELER’S SU66ESTI0II
x -*.’4
.‘UuMiutlful dolls given a*ay at M.
$8,<K)0more for the new school-house
The statement of a manufacturer
Ottoe Houre-9to l2A.It, t
Van
Puttfio’fi.
o
y
)\
bonding
fund
in
addition
t
*
the
$10,s not convincing proof of merit.
Tower Block. Holl
But the endorsement of a friend Is. The Caban Educational Association000 voted last summer, was defeated
D. T. & M ToTbATTLE CREEK,
by a vote of 70 to 65, at toe special
Now, supposing yon bad a bad back.
ot the Catted States Organised to schoui uice tl iik held
Friday. MARSHALL AND TOLEDO.*
A lame, weak or aching one.
Carry Oat tbs Proposed Scheme Waylaod: It is possiblethat a canWould you experimenton It?
You will read of many so-called —Funds to Be Raised for the Mala, ning factory wMl tie heated here by
tcnance of Students.
cures.
next *eHSoiJ. Two gentlemen were
But they come from far away places.
here looking over the field add they
It's differentwhen the Indorsement
New York, Dec. 7.— The Cuban Edu- wore well hi Us oil with the outlook.
comes from bo;ne.
cational Associationof the United Hamilton: The Reformed church
Easy to prove that It Is so.
States has been organized for the pur- is tfiiiopleUd. It is a coiumiKlloos,
Home endorsement is the proof pose of accepting and carrying out the well-sealed,comfortableplace and a
that balsks every box of Doan’s Kidney
credit to the people who Uft'C conoffers made by the American colleges
Pills. Bead this case:
tributed to tlir' good. A fine bell hue
in response to Qen. Wheeler’s suggesbeen hung and Is rung at .5 n’cloek
Mr. J. H. Streur, farmer, three
tion
that
these
colleges
should
each
every evening, at midday, and 7 a. m.
miles south of the city, says: “I ba^
Is it that
been botheredmore or less for years give free tuition to two or more reput- ....A. J. Klomparens will become
with pains through my loins, it was able Cubans.
deputy register of deeds under his
more of a heavy, aching nature, never
The association has announced that father, 11. J. Klmnpareus, register
suIBcientlysevere to lay me .up, was the responses received from Cubans de- elect, and will soun move his family to
constantly distressing and annoying. siring to accept these offers are Allegan. He has sold his interest in
f I overexertedmyself or had been
numerous,but that allotments now be- the mercantile businessnf Klompsr
driving long, my back became so tin d
ing considered include the young flns& Brower tlMJenJ. Brower ot Holand ached so much that 1 could not
land, brother to his partner, who has
Cubans who can pay their own board moved to this place.
Millinery
rest nights. I bad so often heard abt ut
Our customers are always satisfied
Doan’s Kidney Pills and they were so and incidental expenses. No young
The recent depot burglary Is the witb the clothes we make for them.
highly recommended that I was in men will be allotted who do not promise third attempt to rob the depot at
Is increasing every year
duced to get a box at J. 0. D esbur. ’s to make their home in Cuba after their Martin. Once the burglars were The fit is perfect and the workman
drug store and use them. They re- education in the United States,
frightened away by Agent Shultes ship the best. You owe it to yourself because they always carry
lieved me Immediately
ily and soon banban- Testimonials aa to good character The second time a young fellow was aod your friends to be well dressed,
est styles, and their prices
Ished all my aches and pains and ren- ^11 be required from each student. It caught in the depot, at'empting to
t will give you a lietter standing a*
dered the kidney secretions hMltby ! u hoped Ihnl the erademle. will follow hide under a desk, where he was kepi
moogyonr fellow men. < Call and let low, and they treat their
several hours by the plucky agent ami
“ Doso’sKIdoey Pill, for sale .by
°!
*r,Ilt,r« until he bad been photographedin his us show you our tl& overcoating.
kindly.
dehlers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by taltlon scholarship, to proper cedihiding place. Each time Mr. Shultes
Any lady still wishing
Fostcr-Mllbiirn Co.. Buffalo N. y. dates. The cost of board and incidentals
was notified of the attempt by blselei*
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember1 for young Cubans In the educational trie burglar alarm. The latest effort
chase a beautiful stylish
the name Doan’s and take no substi- institutionsin the United States will proved no more remunerative fur the
member the place.
tute.
ary from $100 to $250 per annum.
robbers than the others to the men en
To
g*
The association makes an appeal for gaged.
Tailor.
funds for the maintenance of Cuban
H. J. Klomparens of Fillmore is pre
38 E.
Chancery Sale.
students who are unable to support paring to move to Allegan; also coun
*210
River
St;.
STATE Of
)
themselves and announcesthat the fol- ty clerk elect Barnes of Otsego, proserwentieth JudicialGlioutt.In Cbmoory.
lowing have agreed to receive subscrip- cutor elect Tbew of Saugatuck, and
Salt pot dins in the circuit court f-ir the counschool commissionerFianegan.
tions:
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 14th day of
Ifa}. Gen. Joseph Wheeler, Huntsville,
Graafschap: There Is strong talk of
NoTembar, A. D. 1808.
Ala.; Gen. Callxto Garcia, Cuba: Alexan building a cbupel for the Christ. Reft
Cbarlea W. Weaver, Complainant
der B. Orr, presidentchamber of com cbuich.
v$.
merce, 82 Nassau street,New York; Prof.
Llsde Weaver. Defendant.
The calendar of the December term
Nicholas Murray Butler, Columbia uniIn this eauae It appearing that the defendait
f circuit court which convened Mon
versity, New York; Dr. Albert Shaw, edLluie Weaver, la not arealdent of thie eUte itor Review of Reviews, 18 Astor place, lay containstwenty*«evencases, and
bat reildri In the atato of Ohio, therefore,on New York: William H. Baldwin,Jr., presmore than half are for divorce.The
large
he motion of Walter L Lillie, the aolieltor for ident Long Island railroad,32 Nassau rlmlnai cases are these: Antonistreet.
New
York;
Albert
K.
Harroun,
oomptaloant, it ia ordered that defendonft
Belltgraph, a-isauit with intent to
•*nt«r her appearanoein aald canae on or treasurer Union college, 289 Fourth avmurder: Thos. Stewart, disorderlyperenue, New York.
before four monthi from the date of tbi« r r•011: II. E. Earl, keeping a snlonn
der, and that within twenty day* the eomplaluvltlimit paying a licer.se, two cases:
Has arrived, the quality, styles and
WILL
BE
SIGNED
SATURDAY.
ant cause this order to be published in the HolStephen Slater, shooting a sea gull;
land City News, said publicationto be coi tinFrank H. Green, violation of the pnre
prices are right, and they will please
ned oncelu each week for six weeks la suoc-«- Principal Articles of Treaty Are Set- food law; E Bennett, uttering a forged
tled-Only Minor Points Unsion. Philip Padoham, CircuitJudge.
you. Come and be convinced.
note, for sentence.
:
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Ask

You
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Why?

The hatchet of straight forward
«teadfastness cut the bbuds of the
‘Colonies” Id 1776. Washington succeeded because deserved success. Be
was honest, earnest, truthful— Id business as well os war. We try to apply
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pomp business and to

gala success by deservingjt.

Werknra

B

Landegend,

T. Van

Holland, Mich.

1

‘he

all

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

,

j

Patents
fWDfc. m*nno

Dmiqhs
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone*

ffS&svKrssE.*"

SSBbsSStSsS
as
"Ms
te
tpecUU notice,without oWje, In

the

Scientific Jftnerican.

PATENTS
aod Patent

Law

EXCLUSIVELY.

X

Book of vnlnsWeinfor-

Eighth S

5

new
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_

der Dlscasslon.

Waltxb I. Lillis. Solioitor for Complainant.
Jloaineaseddresa: Grand Haven, Mioblgan.
444w.
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STOCK OF....

0»*pMe: Supervisor Leweko of
Monterey has renounced Democracy
and all its teaebi gs He iuformed
session of the peace commissions the Gazette this week that he had deProbate Order.
Wednesday, as the Spaniards are still cided to become a Republican. Mr.
occupied in translating'the Americana’ Leweke has been elected supervisor of
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
COCNTT OF OTTAWA, I
answer to their proposals in regard to Monterey three nr four times nn the
Democratic ticket. B« thinks he bps
At a aeealon of the ProbateCourt for the the status of Spanish subjects in the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, annexed territories. • >! 1 .
i ? served bis constituents faithfully, and
that he can leave the party which has
in the olty of Grand Haven, in laid oonnty, on
As cabled Tuesday evening, the eight
honored him and for which- be has
U on day. the SSth day of >ov»mberin the
principalarticlesof the treaty are setworked activelyever since be became
year one thousand eight hundred and ninetytled and all that remain b for the coma voter, with a clear conscience.He
fdgbt.
missions to attend to is the settlement says that he has been contemplating
Present,JOHN V. B. OOODBICH,Judge of
of the minor point* of the treaty. The the step several months, and that the
Probate.
lathe matter of the estate of Joost De KoeiJ", latter will probablybe signed on Sat action of the Democrats during the
Books
urday next, for the SpanJardfikre a* last campaign,in voting against the
On readingand filing the petition,duly veri- anxious u the Americans to finish the nominee nf their party, disgusted him.
There are other DemocratsIn the
fied, of John De Joogti,sibaeqneot pmohaeer work in hand. Secretary Ojeda, of the
county who will take the satne course
the landa in said petition deaortbed, Spanish commission, said:
Bound and Repaired
John Schlchtel), jr., has been appraying for the determination of tba heirs
"It IS very painfulfor us to remain here
at law of aald deemed, and who are eatltled hayslingover details,since the main points point! d postmaster at New Salem, vice
tlon and full nnrtlcuifini
sent free.-lMlt«a * H»»Itn, Honwnon blk.Gr’d
RspM«.MIeh.Branch of
floeW ashtneton.G. O

.*
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Paris, Dec. 7.— There was no joint

SPRIETSM,

S.

YWN

'
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Book Binding!

*•*1—'*

»•.(«

n

.r.

•

' *•

-

-

Magazines,
Old

Extra!

and

^School Books
J.

A.

K00YEBS,
Grondwet

Office,

N.

have been settled,and we have been obliged

the lands oi said deeeaaed, aa in aaidpetlUun
described.
Thereupon It U ordered,That Monday,the
River St.
Second day of January Met,
to

Martin Alflen, resigned.

to relinquish our colonies.
"All the work wiU be finished this week.
The commercial treaty between the United
States and Spain will be negotiatedupon
the reestablishment
of diplomatic relation#,

We'are now

.

General Items.

An attempt was made recently to
and the question of Spanish ships and «feck the morning express train on
law of said deeeaaed, and all other perron* 1»- products in Cuba and Porto Rico wiU be 'lie South Huven division of the
DR. MOTT’S
there!
r- ---la." '
,/
Michigan Central by placing ties on
tareeted In said estate are requiredto appear m included
(hr track near Grand Junction. The
a aeaalouof aald Court, then to be bolden at t)>e
HERVERINE
Trylna; to Seeare a Jury.
section men discoveredthe obstructProb-te Office tn the olty of Grand Haven, lu
San Francisco, Dec. 7.— Proceedings ion in llmelotave the train.
said county,’ and show oauae. if any there l*e.
why the prayer of the petitionerahonld not be in the trial of Mrs. Cordelia Botkin,
In a freight car over the Detroit &
[Bade This dungs.
granted:Aod It ia farther ordered, That said accused of the murder of Mrs. John F. Mackinaw Monday were 175 deer killed
WESUAfUNTEE petitioner give notloe to the poisons inter* etod Dunning, of Dover, Del., were resumed near Alpena. • •,
^ * *\
to cure
** irom ftervIn aald aetata,of the pendency ot aald potltion
by the examinationof a second venire
The Michigan Club of Detroit has
oarfwnnteo. and Um hawing thereofby cunning a copy ut I 0f talesmen necessary to secure two lupointed a committee coiuOtninp
tidsortarto be pnbrtshtd U» the Ho^axp
j m0re jurors to pass on the guilt or insecret arv R. A. Alger and Senator
Nnrs, snewapapur
printed —
end
*“’**“
* circulated
-• i.t~i In
w. noccnCe 0f tjje woniani It is said that McMil n t»-*Hcufe spftakors f-»r the
•aid oonnty ef Ottawa for throe •nocotalTo
the jury will be completedearly and -innoal banquet on WuHhidgton'a
weeks previone to said day of bearing.
"irthday. Among the speakers to he
that the taking of testimony will comAUneeopy,Aiteet.
invited are Theodore Roosevelt, Gov.
mence at once.
,
JOUNV B. GOODRICH.
Bradley of Kentucky, Congressman
forenoon,be assigned for the
bearingof said petition, and that the heirs at

at 10 o’clock in the

g#

PIUS

shingles

selling

80c per

XX and No.

Onr

i'

M

at

at

1

90c

1

\

;

to a dollar per M; depending on quanti

...

,

We

m

m -

48-8w

,j

.

:

dr.

morrs

Yellow Pine

Hemlock

.

year

one tbeneand

Present,

JOHN

Probate.
They overcomeWeakness,irregularity asd omissions, in-

eight huuared aod

crease vigor and banish "pains
of menstruation."They are

"Life

Savers”

Y. B.

-

i

GOODRICH, Judge of

c,ent-

^gar

were grown on this

Van Lento, deeeaaed.
On reading end filicgthe petltlon.dnly
verified,

Dick Yen Lento, eubeeqnent purchaser of the
land* In sal) petition drocclbed,preying for ths

Denver, Col., Dec. 7.-— The Rocky
Mountain News has received the following telegramfrom the secretaryof
war: "It is proposed to send regular
regimentsto relievethe volunteers in
Manila just as soon os transportation
can be arranged. The volunteers will

determination of the heirs at law of said de
at womanhood, aiding ceaecd and who are entitled to the lends of aald
development of organs and
body. No
to known
known remedy
remedyfor
'
women equals
ectals deeeaaed, an in eeid petitiondeecrlbed.
be returned to the United States in the
them. Cannot
II 1 becomes a
Sannot do harm— life
1 .pieasThereupon it le ordered,That Monday, the
order in which they
,
are. 9t per box by nulL CF“ Sold by drupgista.
druygUti. I
Second day of January need,
OR. MOTTS CHEMICAL C0„ Cleveland.Ohio. at lOo’eloek In the forenoon,be roelgned for the
'to girls

left."

(

'

iSixth St., 2 blocks east of Walsh-De Roo Mills.

more valuable when mounted
than an ordinary deer, 110 care was
' aken to preserve the skin whole.
perfect moonM specimen Of a white
deer is worth about $800.
It was

Farragrat Makee Required Time.

At Greenville Mr. and Mrs. MeFarlie have d* dried to live together
again after a separationof 36 years.
Both are upwards of 70 years.

|

Spot
•

A Karsas man, Edward Jack, has
applied for a patent for a contrivance
to prevent snoring. It Is based on the
theory sbat no one can snore with bis
mouth shut. Mr. Jack has arranged
a bridle of rubber webbing to accomplish this purpose.

For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have bearing of eold petition, and that tbehelre at
San Francisco, Dec. 7.— -The official
a completeline of Drugs, Patent Med law of Mid dtoearod,and all other person* InterAt Washington a meeting attended
time of the torpedo boat destroyer Farested
In
said
eetite
are
required
to
appear
a*
*
icines, the famons Seeley Trusses.
by about 8.000 leading colored citizens
ragut
has
been
computed’
and
herracSpectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc aeeiionof eaid Court then to beholden at the
has been held for the purpose of orProbate Office in the Olty of Grand Haven, in ord ia 30.6 knots an hour, with 426 rtr; ganlzlog the National
Racial Protectsaid county, and »howhoau«e, if any there be, olutiona of the
This
association,with _____
auxiliaries
why the prayer of the petitioner ehonld not be return made to the navy departmentby ^ brnU|?boutThTun itelT StateV. The
CEOSBY TRUISPOETATIOS COMPUY granted : Ana it ii furtherordered,That said pe- the trial , board. The Farragutis the
•i'ject, as stated In the preamble of
titioner give notice to the pereone Interwtod in fastest vessel fljing the American flag. the constitution Is to "enter our solsaid estate, of the pendency of eaid petition, and
emn protest against such violence as
New Nicaraguan Cabinet.
the hearing thereofby earning a copy of this
has been practiced In North Carolina
order to be publishedin Thi Hollaud Citt
New York, Dee. 7.— A dispatch to the and to condemn tbe inactivityof our
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin Herald from Managua says: The new government and its apparent indls•aid county of Ottawa for three lucorosiveweeks Nlcaraguan cabinet is composed aa fol- position to protect all classes of clti*
previousto said day of bearing.
Iowa: Foreign affairs, Joaquin flan-; ^ns in their civil and political rights.
A true copy, Attest.)
son; finance, Felix Pedro Zelaya; in- .St. Joseph: Within the past few
JOHNY.B. GOODRICH
Milwaukee,Grand Utrea & Muskegon.
terior, Fernando Abanunza; public weeks four valuable unoccupied barns
4S*v
Judfe of Probato.
have been burned. Two respected
works,, Leopold Rami rex Mairena. >;•»
Famnt Dickinsou. Probato Clerk.
citizens are under suspicion.
- Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and
Foand Dead la Bed.
Reports from hunters who are re-

BETWEEN

'

A.

New York, Dec. 7.— Benson Ferris,
for 19 years president of the West
Chester county savings bank, was
Itching
Milwaukee from D. &
MNI „ .pile«£ Never mind if pbysl- found dead in bed at his home in Tarm., every day except clans have failed U* cure you. Trv Doan rytown. He was 74 years of ags.
Ing In Grand Haven at Ointment. No failurethere; 50 cents, Washington Irving bought Sunny Side
at 7:30 a m. at any drug store.
from Mr. Ferria’ father.

M.

m

,

turning from the woods In the upper
peninsula show that the killing of
deer during the open season was unusually light. It is said that nut more
than 2,000 deer were slaughteredIn
the upper peninsula,which U 1.000
less than last year. Lack of snow

WILL BUY AT

lOIhe Rolled

oats ........

.

CO.,

.............-. 25c

10 lb*. Pearl barley .........................
‘^c

9 Bars .Taxon S"lp .................
25c
6 Bars Lenox Boap ..........................
25c
15 lbs, Green peas ..........
........
9 lbs. Rice ..................................
25c
6 lbs. Prunes ...........
25c
Yeast per package .............
3c
Cornstarch ....................
--5c
Curranti oerlb...^ ..........................
Butter crackers............................
oc
Ginger soaps .................................
Jo
..

.....

8c

STEAMERS

Nyack and Wisconsin.

*

Cash

-

WM. BOTSFORD &

.j
s&tellf
will

k^;

Kleyn Estate,

A

Volunteers to Come Home.

•*'«>

Flneb)

of

J**

land last year.

>

In the mutter of the rotate of Charlotte
(

J. R.

i

ninety-eight.

complete stock of

N. Pine

To Raise Smear Beete la Indiana. Foss of Illinois, Congressman Cousins
North Judson, Ind., Dec. 7.— Jamie- of Iowa, aod Senator-elect Simons
Oregon.
son & Riedrich, of. Peoria, 111., have
purchased from Danielson & Eiling- Two little girls in Kalaroozooso-d
popcorn and secured $1.14, with which
sou, of Hamlet, this county, 1,180 acres
they purchased a turkey for the little
of land for $36,500. It is proposed to
AtaaoMlonof the Probate Court for the Coui - establish a beet sugar factory if the ones of the Children's borne In that
city.
tyof Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in
coming Indiana legislature passes
A white deer was shot near pine
the Olty of Grand Haven, in aald county, >n
bounty law. Sugar beets testing 22.9 River last week. Not knowing that
Monday,the twett j-e'gb h day of November, In
j

a

Maple

1
Judge of Prebate.
Doesburg.We have
Faust
Dunosaow.
Pu'Wate
Clerk
Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, aod al
Patent Medicines advertisedIn this
Probate Order.
paper
comm or ottawa.
,/For sale by J. O.
a complete line nf

have

also

•

Peppermints.....

.....

.

...

.........

*

.....

Bulk starch.; .....
........
.8|c
Table syrup per gallon/. ..... ;. ............ »c
Kerosene per gallon ...... ....... iv. ....... -Oc
White Wine vinegar ...... .................. l*c
Pure cider vinegar.. ....... .... ........ [M50
Key coffee per lb.
...........
..... .
Lion coffee........*.... ..... ............
XX XX coffee.
.......................
.•
Granulated sugar ..........................
.....

i

m

.

-

.....

.

...

41

...

......
So Tickets fur Prei

.

i.ii’

r

«

mm-'
HP

tflffTffTTfTfmi

S

BP
W']

....AS THE....

No Puzzle!

It Is

Holiday Season

'

EVERYTHING PURCHASED AT

approaching we wish to announce that

Is
r*;

THE BOSTON STORE

|H^^of handkerchiefs

i

Tm-jmmthe
^ holidays,
^
^
for
and we
guarantee lowest prices at the ojd reliable
—

--- — -

—

-

-

—

mm

— —

1^d;i.It^ow?youa5amtliegreatpowerof

BEE HIVE.

§

SKk

bushel ..................

wheat: ........................
lewt ...............

oushel..'..•«••••*•••
. bushel* ...........
.Olorerseed fl bushel ......

•
•

Wear ^ barrel.

Mh

wm
1

ilckena.

Capes and
Mackintoshes

(omouL.
Council.

Suits,

11.40

Overcoats and Ulsters.

MUCH

JUST SO
SAVED— If you buy one of those exclusive
store $14.00 priced overcoats from this dry goods store for $9.75 Fine

.

mings.

Common

$7.77

.

.

i

•M0l

and rough

Alda. Bchoon. Geerllngs and Kooyar* ben ap-

pjrrmoNs Aim Aoootnm.
»

• a

••

•• • •

Lake and Marine.

lighting.

The followingbtlla were presented:

'Ool. Lydecker has engaged Capt.
‘James Bied, the well-known wrecker, Wm. O. Van Eyck, aal dty clerk ...... *75
H. J. Dykhula, b«1 marshal ..... ..... ...... 48
ta remove the wreck of the steamer
G. Wilterdink,aal tree* .................... 89
^Tuttle, at Michigan City, for $3,000.
T. Nauta. tal atreetcomm’r ..... ...... 85
The Goodrich TransportationCo.
.

R.

00
75
17
41

Caps

1

...

.

O.

.

..

•

Meertena, labor........ ...... ........... 20 14
.

The lake friegbt traffichas increased W. Batkan,bonaerent.. ..... ............5 00
9 60
’to such an extent and promises so well U. Harrington,houae rent. .................
in the future, that the Grand Trunk T. Klomparena, wood dty poor ............
ttailway Coopany, In order to proper- Kantera Bros.,look .......................
fiailwa

......

............ ••l^I»39 use.

.

Fancy

patterns, Marseilles

effect, at $1.50, $1.19

Women’s Mackintbshea

and down

to

................
43C
Blue cassiroere, double cape, inBed
Quilts,
large
size,
silkoline
laid velvet collar. We got a quan........$1. 39
tity regular $4.50 value, for only covered, each only
Bed Quilts, small size, each. .37c
*2.39
Hosiery. Wool socks for hien
The
^Ms^rtatioo Company, who Btoodln* BM^.txpaotea 'miga"'".'. 400
at .................... 9c and up.
Dress
dilog the Grspd Trunk Com- BootAKramar, .uppiiaa, ••••••••a•••»<
We have grouped into two lots Wool hose for women, heavy, exrreignt, will run during the aeo. LShuauui ago., books for Ubnnr.
tra quality at ............... i2#c
____ (brea steamers with a carrying W.Denr a» pound koopov.
short ends and odd pieceq of dress
Belter ohe4 at 22c and .....
.39c
^capacityof 1,000 tons each.
-<9
*n.t
—
T.
Land agand, repairingroot at dt j ball,
Skirts, heavy domett cloth, full
tribune: Capt. Wm.L. Andres SaeraUry of a tote, copy of local mu of 168b
Lot one comprises many, fancy
mod bis crew, of the North Maoitou Mulder Bioe.,priottog .......... ......... e 10 Weaves, cassimere, serges and all width and length, each. ...... 39c
ly handle this
this increase of business,has Q. Blom, wood for city hall ..... .T .........
a very large system of Improve A. Da Jonga, carrying wood upat&lra to
. At Grand Haven a new ware- dty ball ........................... .......
, 400 feet long-a duplicate of the
Mulder Broa., printing ...... ....... .... . 1810
1 b
ohe — and several
nundred feet 4. j. Njkerk, hauling book and laodar to
are being- built.
flre
.

.

.

Goods

f

Men’s

goods.

iifB8avlogstatioD,arereceiving John D. N1m. attachlcg look at dty hall..
for tbelr brave whrk.wheh Gerril Van Haaften, a laying at ang boose.
John Mitchell strand J.Jgnma, apreamngt&xee on aeseasment

wool mixed with silk; formerly sold
from 29c to 48c per yard. Now
ie Island last week. There
..................
.................105 oo choice per yard .....
...... . 2 c
0 snow storm and high
»«">•. prtnUtof tomtoga aa
Lqj two
Lot
two, com
comprised of fancy and
from the south. Owing to the reeointion ................ ................100 00
staple weaves, Serges and Flanthe MitchellA.w. Baker, keeping team at engine bonao 2 60
signals, oord is- Holder Brae.,prlnUnf ..................... 48 3 nels. Worth from 50c a yard to
than 60 feet Banter* Broa. wire, nails, eks ..............309 75c, now choice per yard
39c
als were beard B. 8. 1. Takkao, repairing .................. 9 70

was

per

;

.

1

*

Notions,

Handkerchiefs

and Mufflers

1

.

.

'

The

pttiple are quickly appreci-

50c kinds, rough and

smooth goods, new
many

to choose

Women’s fine

fall shapes;

from

for

...... 39c

shoes, better than

two-thirds of the so-called $2.00
qualities, at per pair ........ $1.39

Men’s fur Fedora hats,good$i.25
value for ............. ....... 69c and the $2.50 kind of shoes we
Men’s stiff hats, fall shapes, have now priced .......... ..^1.69
worth $1.50, now ........ ..... 75c
and we have a natty looking shoe,
all solid in

Rubbers

•

wind

,

Women’s Capes

ao well pleased with the Grand
Jacob Flleman, making anow plow, ete.... 8 06
iHaven and Muskegon-Ctiicagoroute
C. L. King & Co., maple .......... .....
15
'that they will replace the Atlanta
— Dykatra,labor... .......
..............
1 00
'with the Indiana next season.
& Adam*, labor ...................... ..... i 00
The underwriters are sorry that they P. Hamellng, labor .........................
1 75
•ili net letthe Aberdeen go to pieces F. Ter Vree, team work ................... 88 94
on the sands of Grand Haven, as it H. M. Blotman. team work ................83 34
>7(11 cost more to tit her out than she B. Poppema,team work .................88 47
it worth. At preseot she is not worth J. Van dat Plotg, labor .................... 18 86
'over $5,000.

particular.

......... .........

at special bargain prices to insure quick selling.
Ladies’ Dress Skirts, velveteen
Kersey double cape, braid trimmed at only ...... ........ ..$2.89 bound, well lined and well tailorSilk plush, fancy braid and bead- ed. Closing prices $3.69, $2.19
Hats and
Shoes
ed trimming, silk lined, storm col- and down to.
Tremendous reductions.— Some Bought here are guaranteed by us
......
98c
lar, long fur around collar and
Ladies’ Corsets, black and drab. very shrewd buying tn the past few to be of good dependable quality.
down front. 29 inches long, extra
full sweep, worth $10.00, fot only All $1.00 kinds now 69c and all days has resulted in the following: The prices now mean that the pubWinter Caps; Golf and Brighton lic has an opportunity to buy shoes
..................... $5-39 50c qualities go for... ........ 39c
22 inch plain plush cape for only
shapes,
25c and 35c values for.. 19c greatly underpriced.
Bed Spreads, hemmed ready for

'are

...

newstorm

tailored, very

.

Vandenber*, aal night police ........... 18 75

.

man

- ...

H. Van Bpjkar and 84 otbera peUUoned for an
arc light on tba corner of Pint avenoe and Fif
teenth street. -Referredto the committeeon

Call ......

goods,

6c and up Every one is on a par with clothing store $12.50 ones. May be better
tailored, as we are
est cut, Dart sleeves, coat or
Broken lots of men’s all wool
Men’s Beaver overcoats and men’s heavy Ulsters, real worth $6 $0
collar, average value $13.50.
fine uhderwear, priced ta close. 69c Our spot cash brought them here this week for your benefit, as we have
Choose any one while they last for
have
them priced .............................
............
••
••$3.98
.............. ........ *7-b7
More sorting out of our odds and ends
in
Everywhere Bargains
-------our men's suits have
placed
some
excellent values in the three lots that are priced $2 qq
Heavy winter Boucle Jacket, apEiderdown. ' Heavy good colors, $4.12 and $6.66 for suit.
plicaque trimmed, newest cut, full
real 35c kind, per yard ...... 22 ^c
Men’s heavy reefer coats with storm collars, worth $5.00. Priced
lined for only ........ ..... $5.00
..... *3.39
Red Flannel, heavy, all wool per now to go at. ................................
Children’s
reefers
and
overcoats
and
children’s
suits
we
have
marked
yard ....... ................. 19c

peared and took tbelr aeata.

.

••
Tallow..

I

It!

extra quality, now ..........
39c
There are Others.
Hollahd. Mich.. Dec. 6, 1898.
We
have placed all the broken
Men’s extra heavy ribbed underThe common ooucdl met In rocnltr Mellon
Here are some savings fc>r you in yery finely made up overcoats
8-7 and waa called to order by the Mayor.
assortments of Jackets into one lot
SO
wear,
now
only ........
.37^c
We
have
put into one lot all broken sizes of Melton, Kersey and BeaPrraent: Mayor Makma. Alda. KMa, Kant- and forget the profits for quick selp«r bun
Boy’s heavy underwear, .... 17c ver coats; colors Blue, Black, Mode and Dark Gray. These coats forwa. DeMerell. Takken.VanFatten,Habcrmann, ling. These garments are of fine
and Waatboek, and the dark.
Children’s fleeced underwear at merly sold at from$9.'75 to $12.00. Choose from them now for. ..$7 77

•••••••••••••a*
Ourud.

selling

Kersey cloth, silk checked lining throughoutand half overlined with
satin. Sleeves full lined with heavy silk. In carefulness of preparation equal to any custom made, up-to-date style, perfect fitting: colors
Men’s heavy fleeced,taped seams, Navy Blue, Seal Browq and Black. Our price now ............$9-75

Beaver, Kersey

1

Underwear

...

The minntea of the last two maetinga were read
silk lined,
and approved.

S°No.

Trade Here! The People Know

;

>011 Oak*..
IB*ef ......

cash buying and

75^Beach 180

rtbuab*!..

HI!*#— No.

to

Warren P. Sutton, of Saugatuck,
was at Beoton Harbor and St. Joseph
last week in the Interest of a new harLadles Coats,
bor appropriation from congress. The
1 W
hsrbor
here
is in such bad condition
30
That is just right for now.
that the United States inspector of
These
goods
come
to
you
at
the
Women’s heavy fleeced lined, ribGrand Baplds said that the south pier
must he rebuilt and extended into the most opportune time at prices not bed, worth 50c, now
.....
. 39c
7$ lake 800 feet, in order to save the bus!
at all in accord with the elegancies
Women’s heavy, all-wool and
ness at ibis point.
of material, workmanship and trim^ camel’s-hair,now only ........ 89c

JJ
.... *

£ 4ryW cwrd...
dmaea, lb (!(• 0 6

„

&

Pays

_

<Qroard feed

iv'

It

18 37
28-a5-2J
4 10

0

Ttflio«bV*Md per bnsheL..
PoutoeeV bushel .........

our system of spot

the advantages of a great outlet, and again emphasizes more, than ever the great saving to our patrons by our method of doing business.

been disastrous for some time. The
season of 1898, however has been an extraordinary one.”

THE MARKETS.
Wheat?

J. WIS6. and

every way, worth $1.50,

fqr-per pair..

Under priced in every quality.
Men’s lumbermen’s,r buckle and
heel, per pair.? .....

..

.....

<........990
» j
.

Men’s fine shoes in the heavy

...... ..89c soles and regular soles, - $t; 97c to
Women’s rubbers first qualities
$3.00 per pair.
wide toe, per pair . ........... 22c

Children’s

.

and misses

m

Choice of broken lots of misses

arctics,

45c shoes
boots with high-cut

first qualities per pair .........

Men’s

felt

ating the strong values and practi- rubber combination for.'.
. .$1.69
they find here in
All kinds of rubbers in the Bosthese lines.
ton brand at cut prices.
.

>

.

,

,

.

.

.

.

...

.

75c

Children’sand misses shoes, kan-

.

cal savings that

at per pair.

garoo

calf,

and box

calf leather,

are just right for winter wear/

84 68
Island lifesav- Lokksr A Rstgers, atone ..................

crew. Capt. Andres and bis men Lokktr A Batgera. a traps for oossla, etc.
3 00
t to the rescue with the Ufa boat, B. J. Klonjparan*,pd prords ..............
the land 00 sleighs, reaching WalBh-D«Bco MillingCo, pdprord* ..... 8 00
the beach at 7 o’clock p. m., but the Boaton Store, pd pr ord*.
............ 400
^termwas
-storm wab so severe that the vessel J. A, Mabb*. mod. Mr*. M. A. -Smith. Co.
E «ou!d not be seen from the shore and L. 8J, Mich . Inft ............. .......... 4ft
life-savingcrew bad to wait until J. A. Mabb*. mod. ran. W. K. Hller. Cc.
tber heard her distress signals again, L. 88 Mich., Inft ..........................48 00
vMch wasat 8:r p. m. Then they Henry Van Lenta, nrning John H. Van
laaaebed their boat and started. Af- LenU. typhoid fever .................. . 81 00
ter battling with the waves for an . r. Hller, oaraiog W. K. Hiler through
tour and twenty minutes they Anally typhoid fever ............................ 80 00
- ^UstlngaUhed her lights and succeed Annie Benketn mining M. A. Smith dary- mi 4a reaching her. The MitcheU’s ing maUrii fever ........................ 50 00
j.were watching and waiting for D. Q. Cook, med. *erv. J. H. Van Lente... 17 16
1 feelp. after having failed to launch —Allowed, except bill* tor medical eervloe* rentfcetr own lifeboat, as It Oiled each dered *o Idler* and for noning.which wwe retime when lowered. The storm sub- jected
aided the next morning, when the llfeA* PORT* or STANDING OOMMnTXM.
aavers assisted the crew In lightering
Holland. MIob.. Dm. 8, ISOS.
the boat and getting her off.
To the Honorable Oi» Mayor and Common CounGraham do Morton winter line
cil of the City of Holland.
ft^host^between Chicago
Gkntlkxxn Tom oommitte* oo straeta tod
_ _____________ Shallowsseaiof water on the bar at Benton bridgM to whom wu raferradthe bids of Mr. B.
Harbor, which makes the attempt to RUmd and Mr. P. Koniug for grmllog Sixi ftfttez during rough weather hazard- tenth atreet,wonld respratfullyneommend
<N*Mi assigned as a reason for the that tbe eODtraet for gravellog arid street be
atop. “To pull oar hosts off the win- awarded to eald P. Koniug at his bid of 49740 par
ter ran will be a bad thing for the euMo yard'.
Evabt Taxxxn,
npany," said Secretary Morton, “but
J. A. KooTias.
b nearly as bad as it would be to run
B. N. DbMxbxll.
! line and lose a crew and a steamCommittee.
it. It Is necessary to carry a full
.

.......

THE BOSTON STORE,

I

Eighth Street,

Holland, Mich,

a,

r

OlauaTappart, lineman.....
HGunsert,lineman .........
Bart BUI, lineman .....
M O Van Doom, linaman ...

... 886 m laud moneys and raodpt of tbe dty trsaaurer tba Holland Citt News for two weds.
85 for tbe same. -Am spud and treasorar ordered
Wm;0 Vam Etck, City Clark.
8 00 charged with tbe amount
By i Id. Van Patten,

Seventhstreet apMlal street assessmentdismade payable at tbe office of
tbe dty tmaurar; add bonds to be datsd Deof cember 1,

.... 11

1898.

trict fund, and be

.»««e«e«* $00
The dark reportedBUllard HaU bond of E. F.
R* solved,that tba apMlal asaMament roll
— Sebafteoaar,lineman.. ............... .. if* Button aa principal and Otto Breymaa and O. tba West Be ventb straet speelal street asaess- Resolved farther, that tbe board of u lessors
188 Blom Br. as auntlas, duly approved by tbe
B 8 ETakken, repairing ...........
ment diatrler.se reported by tba board of as- are beieby Ins UuoUd to make a apseial aaseuJonkman ftOc, buildingplatform In alley
Mayor, and entile in tbe dty olerfc'a office. mrat roll of Ike Unde and lots comprising tba
d ft44.88 bo and ie to nby eonflrmtd.
1 45
' 1
off Blver atreet, etc... ................
Wbkb resolutionprevailedby yeaa and nays Weat Seventh straet apMlal atreet uecssniect
A Van den Be Eg, pd wd ord*... ..... tiff. . 988
Tho clerk reportedreceiptof statement from as follows:
dletriet aa heretoforedMignated by rcMlntton of
Boaton Store, pd wd ord* ................ .. VOS the county treasurerof the seml ennual appor- Yns: Alda. Kids, Kanteri.Seboou,DeMerell. tbe common eoncoU for the payment of tba first
198 tlonmentoftbe primary aobool interaatfund GeerllDge, T«kken, Van Putito, Babermann, inaiallmenion tba apedd aeaeasmentmade in
E VaupeU. pd wd orda. ......
p
7 SI and tba amount to which the e ty of Holland Is
HOhanncnOo,white waste ........;.
Waatboek, Kooyera-lO.
and foe eald dlrtrict, falling dot February 1, 1899,
A E Ferguson, board Q Pike and O Smith. CM “titled, $8,467 -Tba dark wae tnatrncud to
Nays:— 0.
amountingto $88.88, together with expense of
report tain money to tbe board of edoeaUan.
Alfred Huntley, pulley, labor,repairingby- i
assessment roll,aa provided by rrsolu'ionof tbe
MOTIONS AMD BgftOLUTXONS.
drant, ata .................................16017 Tbe dork reportedstatement from tbe county
common counciladopted Deeamter6. 1898; eald
By Aid. Babermaun,
aetMiment roll to be in oocformltywith tbe
A T Hall, painting stand-pipe.......... .256 60 treasurer of liquor Ux collected daring tba
R*aolvsd,
that
Peter
Konlnf,
oonlractor
tor
.
Kanfora Bros., anppllea .................. ;. 81 08 moatboi November 1806, $123.75.-Beport acoriginal beratoforarepotted end oonflrmed by
gravelingSIxtMntb street, I enquJrtd to hmtbeoomnon connollf r add district,except that
BootftKrammr,itooigeof lampe....... .. 88 00 cepted and tbe traasu ret ordered chanted with
lab ai other aatlafaetcry
bondsman.—Carried.
tbe
t. ,
should any lota and landr have been subdivided
Boot A Kramer, nppHes ...................
8 M
Py Aid. Hal ermaoD.
By Aid. Waatboek.
Tbe clerk reported tbe collectionof (80.18
lid to make fall steam boating proAt
since, tbe board of assessors shall apportion
G Blom, paid freightand cartage ..........7 72
Beedved.
that
tbe
dty
attorney
be
din
cted
to
and with the present depth of BMolved, that tba report of the committeebe B Van Blooten,dray age ..... ..............8 85 light and water fund money and also $8.(8 for
tbe amount to be raised in such ease pro rate
aloewalk repair*, and receipt of dty treasurer draw op cor tract between tna dty tf Holland open tba aeraralparts of saob lots and lands so
smater in the harbor ft cannot be done. adopted and reobn-mendatlon
ordered carried Tyler Van Laadegmd, luppjlea ..... ...... 8 SI
for add amount*.—Report accepted and tbe and Peter Koning for tbs gravslintof Sixteenth subdivided,add amount to ba railedas follows :
steamer Dulutb, which was oo t.
James Kole, repairing,ate.
..... 8518
afraet, and the bonds of Peter Ponlng to the
trouarerordered charged with tbe amount.
wrecked last winter, still lies at the Batd resolutionprevailed, all voting* aye.
In ibe second supervisor dlatriet, tbe aum of
I Barrie. hauling eoel.......
.. .. 96 55
people of tbe state of Michigan and to the dty $68 68.
i of the harbor and Is responsible
The dty aorveyor reported that Ihe sradinp,
Tbe committeeon poor repotted pcaMoting James DeYoung, eupt ......
.... NIB
of Hollaid.-Cankd.
this palling off of tbe winter the Mml-montbly report of tbe dlraetorof tbe John Nles, electrician .......
Wbkb resolutionprevailedall voting aye.
.. ,80 (Kl graveling and otherwiseImproving of East
winter service of poor and eald committee, raoommi Being for the Fred Gllaky,et giDMr. ...... *••• «••••••• 85 00 Eleventh atreet ha* been completed, and that Hy Aid. Bchoon.
By Aid. Geerllbsa,
BsMlved.
that
tbe
amoont
of
lb#
spedal
asa quarter of a century the Gra- support of tbe poor for the two WMka ending H H Dekker, aaa't engineer.
Resolved,that the matter of reviling tbe rnlM
60 80 said street was raady for acceptanceby the
aeaame: t of Weat Seventh atreet speriri (beet
t Morton line has lost only one
of he common council be referred to a commitDeo. SI, 1898. tbe anm of $58.50, and having ren- G Winters,aaa't engineer .
SO (0 council.
er—tbe Cblcora, which went dered temporary aid to tho amount of $86.00- D Bleketee,fireman ......... .............. 40 00 The committee on sir eeta end bridgM ard tbe asscasment dlatriet be and Is beieby divided In- tee consistingof tbe mayor, city clerk and oily
on January 31, 1895, with Its Beport adopted and warrant# ordered iaaned. L Kamerllnk, fireman....... ..... ...... 37 90 elty attocne) were Inf tnus ted to maka a settle- to five equal Installmrateof $68.16each to be attorney.—Carried ,
ooUMted as follows: First instdlmrntoo FebAdjourned.
JPDeVeytar lineman ...................
87 00 ment with B. Blksen. contractor, for grading,
COMMUNICATION!FBOM CITT OFnciaS.
ruary 1, A. D. 1899, tba second Inatallmrat on
J.fi. Dunham, president of the DunWm.O Van Itck, OHy Clerk.
O. * W. M. By. Oo.. tralfhton coal ....... 19« 01 gravelingand otherwise improving Hut
February 1. A. D. 19(0, tbe tblid installment on
Holland, Mich., Dm. 6, 1888.
.
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_

..

....

.

Filed.

1

. .

amount.

,

t

The

i

.

Towlngand Wrecking Company

;
A B Knowlaon, coal ......................48 41 Eleventh attoet. .
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun- O W Shipman, coal ......................5019
By Aid. Van Putten,
cil of the City of Holland.
Resolved, that tbe dty clerk b# instructedto
W O Van Eyck, paid O A W M Iraigbt. ... .104 *4
have four bonds preparedand to daUvar said
Gkxtlemh At a meeting of tbe board of •Allowed and warrants ordered leaned.
fourboudsto R. Blkacn in part payment for
publicworks held Dm. 1, IMS, the followingbills
Tbe clerk presented oommuoloettonfrom tba
5 been here forty years, ”Jie said,
were approved and the clerk inatneted to board of public »ork* neommendiigpayment ImprovingHast Eleventh atreet.
I have never before seen such eertlfy same to tba common council for payBald reaolutlouprevailedall voting aye.
of §1,476.60, one- half of tbe pnrobaa*price of
lous high winds and storms,
,
To
the Honorable the Mayor and Common Counnew dyoamo. to tba WcstlnghouseElectric A
> such heavy losses to shipping inNational Meter Co., meten ................(49 80 M anuf ictu ring Company. aa per cot tract.- Comcil of tho City oj Holland. /

igo, emphatically declared
five weeks Just closed bad
shippers with- tbe worst
they have ever experienced.

ment:

on February 1, A. D. 1908. with interaat at a rata
of five per cent par annnifa, payable annually on
Febraary 1 of each and every yrar, on all sums

All kinds of art novelties, suitable
for Xua* Presents at Stevenson’s
Jewelry 8tore.

tupdd, a special aaemmant roll lobe made for
each installmentu tbe aame shall baoome doe.
with Accrued intaraetmou aU unpaid insUl!
menti. ai provided by tbe dty charier ; that tbe

Go to Stevensoo’s Jewelry Store for
Pittabargf hemieal Co, Roller compound..M 15 munlcatlon accepted and warrant ontarsd la
Gmnzmga.— I hereby report that no objw- bonds of tba dty of Hollandbe leaned bearing your holiday goods.
G Blom, mov'f machinery, bxa, dynamo. . 4 10 oed for |i, 476.(0;
tlo a have been filUd in the dty clerk's office to Interest at tbe rate of five pas cent par annum,
Standard OU Co. oil and graaae ........... 42 it
All sorts of albums and fancy toilet
The city attorney reportedcollection of $11,94 tba spedkl assessment roll of tbe lota and lands payabla annually,for tbs paymrat of said inMichigan Telephone Oo, measagM .........ft delinquent light rentals,and treasurer'sfMript comprisingtbe WMt Sevantb atreet special
cases at M. Vao Putteo’s.
stallments falling due on tbe fliat day of Feb...... WMtern D Ion Telegraph Co. mesaage.. .. I 20 for said amount. -Accepted and treasurer or atreet aMesemant dlotrict for tba paymrat of
ruary In eaobtf tbe jean 1900, 1901, 190J and
EleetrloAppllanoe Oo, auppllM ........... 18 09 derod ebargad with tbe amount.
tba coat and espenso of grading, rft7*Ung and 1908 ; and that tba inatallmratfallingdne Febhr tretthis statement. Mulder Broe, prlnUcg..
••*•• •••
7 ft
Tbe stnet commlerionerreport- d bit doings otherwise improving WmI Seventhstraetfrom ruary J, U99 bs raised by special assessment, aa
Very desirableliving rooms over
! was generally conceded
Standard Carbon Co, carbons.
U00 for the month and
Mill street to tbe east Hus of the West Michigan provided In Title XXVII of the charter ;and that May’s Bazaar, suitable for bouseekeepmonths were tbe most General Electric Oo, meten. tie...
86 88
The
dty
mamba!
Furniture
factory, at reportedby tbe board of said bends have couponsattached for tbe ac-' ing, Including bath tub and all the
eyear. But things have EOlooe. lineman ....... ........
45 60 electric light rentals
assessors ; and due notice of tbe fl ing and tum- nttalriyment
of Interactaa it matures, both modern improvements. Enquire at
tbe late
1;
and the
have Bast Huntley, Iluemai: ...........
45 69 81,1806, to tbe
berlugof asms hat been given by publleaUtn in bonds and the inlet est to be pddout of toeWrat John Vandersluls.

big gales we
i bad treacherous winds, shifting
i ode direction to another, and ailing. Beyond any doubt
Itsastrous October and
tve ever bad. Thereits.

February 1, A. D. 1901, tba fourth installment
on Fsbrnsry 1, A. D. 19(8 tbs fifth Inatallmrat

Between tbe

.
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out

•

I

months
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